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Unprecedented· Pr�test :.,f\ct���· of - the Toiling People -
From Our Stajf_C,,rrespondent and - trade unions have writ

ten .to-S. -K' Dange in response 
tiLhls ietter appealing for a 
united action ,: for . 'ifliarat 
Bandh-, on ·September·_ 7,-that 
they w.ould . meet' the Com
munist•.Party ·_ 'Chairman in 
Delhi oil' .August 17 ,to d!Scuss 
the matter. 

·s.-'A.. -Dange;:in. bis. letter 
addressed ·to,political. par• 
ties· and ,trade -union orga�
nfsatians :bad ·stated ' that 

rul all-,lndia protest general 
strike alid_ bartal bad_ never 
before - taken place - in the 

- _ country's history. ·"The re-
. seniment of the · ,people, 
. ·their consciousness and even 
- organisation 111ay .be _saict 

·· to have arrived ·at a stage 
: where such a mighty: action 

has become possible". 

The letter • pl"Oposed • that 
•!those of us wllo can- meet 

and consider this proposal 
should do . so. ;immediately._ 
Those _·who_• are not inclined . 

- to . such a - meeting may: com�. 
munlcate their ideas to each 
other· on this.question through 
any:.nied1um-- that they maY 
prefer. Though all_ of .us may· 
not ·be able to come to the
same. platform,·. yet we may 
adopt the -well-known . fo� 
mula; 'MARCH SEPARATELY; 
BUT STRIKE: 'I'OOETHER'." 

BOMBAY: Life came to a complete standstill-in 
:Maharashtra on August 12. The fast-moving, bustling 
eity of millions-Bombay, becazpe silent as all activi
ties ceased at the .stroke_ of midnight on August· 11112. 
All factories .and � stopped :working. There :were 
none ·to,;tt.trni,the wheels, except the · specifically
excluded' �, services· na • other· services- fun� 
tioned. It was ·the' same: story in all other. cities and 
towns irf-the state. It was a massive, unprecedented 
protest of the people; - a gigantic action that -brought 
about -a complete stoppage_ in every walk of life; it 
was,.a� MAf!ARASHTRA BANDH ! 

: ALMOST the same _ time SSP also held a meeting ·at 
.lll'Aorie year 'back,· on •August Kalaghoda. The meetings of 

:Ml, 1963, the toiling ,people_ of the Communist -Party. were 
Bombay had registered their addressed by S. A. Dange, 
protest against the anti-pee-:. S. G'. Patkar ML.A; B. P. 
pie policies of_ the govern- Laud MLA ('PWP) and Datta 
ment through a general strike Deshmukh. 

• 

25,000 • Workers MafCb 
To- PM's House 

1.: and hartal in the city. In these. meetings, . the This time, It
. was. an all· Comm� p�rty lead�rs Maharashtra. prote� • general explained .. the . programme 

Delhi .. Demonstration ·For - Peoplt!' s_ Food 
strike and·· liartal against of the_ ·party regarding the• rlslng prices; t_or,- state-trad� proposed BHARAT BANDB ing in fQodgrains; natioilali- on September 7 and exhor- By Our Staff Corr�spondent I{ 
satloDS: ·of:' banks, import- tect .the - people to take_ to export. trade;· · stoppage 'Of this, action if gnvernment hoarding'and: speculation; for • did- imt aci to fulfil the increase-- in: dearness, allow- demands. ance;· Jrn:rnedia.b> payment • of 
bonus and: such· other de- - & A. Daii.ge described the 
mands. Mlma-rashtra Bandh action· as 

a "siuHiut the most e:trective 

NEW DELHI: - Twentyfive thousand workers and 
middle class employees _ in Delhi went in a procession on 
August 12 to. Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri's house· 
t9 present a memorandum demanding effective steps to 
·check the rise in prices and provide cheap food to the 

It was ttie most peacefal and hopeful commentary on protest of-people; there was •the seventeenth year of con� not a single
. untoward inci- .gress ·ru1e of independent: Indent.· Bombay, - Nagpur, dia"' It was ironic; he pointed 

Poona, Kolhapur, Sbo!::ipur - ·out that the working class of -in city after city, town •Bombay, •!the home of foundafter town, toiling people Ing the Congress and launchquit their work for 24 hours. Ing the anti-imperialist strugAll shops, tea-stalls, • pan- gle _ had to go on a general shops, banks, offices._ inelu- strike against the rule and ding the LIC, transport, policies of that very ConJDJ1ls, factories, port and gress" .. 
, docks-at- ·every place the 

strike was a complete suc• Be said that "the strike 
cess. In Bombay; -even the of August .12 is a iesson to 
Reserve _ Bank employees the working people of Ins 
joined the st_rike.· All- mem- dia .to learn that the top 
bers of-the Opposition walk� mo1"1opolists of the- monied 

• ed. out of the- State Assem- class,-. who supported .. and 
bly wlien: Spealter ·disallow- financed the anti-imperia-
ed an adjournmenfmot'io:n:- • • list -Congress of· the people 

· · in • those days, are now • 
• The ge�eral strike and using • their state-power -

hartal was called by the Com- - against the people and 
munist-Party and the ssP, against the· country's inte-
supported by other political rest." 
parties. • The support . to • the 
strike was so widespread· that 
even the Congress did not 
oppose it.- No Section: 1'l4 was 
imposed in the city. 

In Bombay, the Communist 
Party organised two huge 
mass meetings: one in the 
morning near _Martyrs' Me':. 
morial and the other at Shi� 

-vaji Park In the evening, The 

He added: "The- August ·12 
general strike and hartal pro
vides the most hopeful and 
historically correct backgro
und to _the celebration of. 
August 15. It shows that the 
working people are moving 
on the right path"- __ 

Meanwhile; leaders of a 
nuinber of poll tic al • parties 

,-From. HIROSHIMA 
�FROM PAGE'l'l· 

• the collective protest· by tlie 
- genwi.e delegatio_ns at. Tokyo. 

At Hlroshiiria, the· Indian 
• delegation _leader • • h�d the 
honour of·betng the t).rsnore-

. • 
! 

·world conference unanimously 
agreed to adopt a 'resolution· 

• fully supporting the Colombo 
·.proposals and calling for • 
- India-China negotiations "on 
• the basis of· the acceptance 
and · implementation of the 
CQ}._ombo' proposals". 

people, 

THE demopstration was orga
nised by the Delhi Trade 

Unions Action Committee - ma 
which are represented • ·all the 
trade unions- in the Capital affi
liated to the AITUC, - tlie . Delhi 
'state Bank Employees Federa
tion, the Northern Zone Emplo
vees Union arid such other - orga
Ilisations. 

The demonstration started
· 

from 
the Minto Road Park and .passecl • 
through Connaught Place and 
Janpath �o reach Motilal Nehm 
Place. Both sides of Connaught 
Place· we,e lined by peopl� ,vho 
expressed sympathy ,,·ith the de
mands of the demonstrators. 

Textile workers· io�k • leading 
part in the demonstration._ The 
W01'kers of all the four textile 
mills in Delhi are currently 
agitating for their own separate . 
den11md.,, and t/1ey turned up 
ir• tl1eir tl,otiwmds to� 7,artici
l'ate in this demonstration. 

Bank and insurance employees 
also took part in the • demonstra
tion in large numbers. Hotel 
workers, newspaper : employees, 
engineering workers and shop 
employees also took part· in it. 

When the demonstration reach-· 
'ed •• Motilal Nehru Place, the 
• Priine Minister was not in his 
-house. It was a heavv cordon of 
l'olice which greeted the peaceful 

:demonstration. 

Big Show
of Police

: igner to preside ·over ·a con
ference �on. In_ the _draft::

-1ng committee, a major share 
of the work was e�tmsted at 

'-the final stages 'to an .Ind1an 
representative. • • 

' It w� -�er}Japs_ a. ,-result of 
this special role played. by the 
Incl1an del�tion ._ that the, 

At no previous international 
C!Jilference _for· peace or for 
Afro-Asian solidarity. ·or for -
that matter ,any other pur

_ppse, has such a, .forthright _ · . 
resolution supporting· India's 
just stand been adopted with 
so.,much goodwill for ·mdia. 

The police had indeed put up 
a big show. Hundreds'of .them 
lined the route of· the procession 
and many more were concen• 
trated near the Prime Minister·s 
house. , Amied and mounted 
police were also • posted in front 
of the Prime Minister· s house. 

This unwarranted show of 
police f01'ce must have . made 
even the police authorities self
conscious, especially in front 
of the movie _ and still cameras . 
of newspaperf and television 

NEW AGE 

cor,;panies. And so ·tl,e order 
rang out just before tl,e demon
otration reacli'ed to collect all 
the lat/1is and_ dump them In a 
comer. 

',Vhe-n it was kimwn that 
_ Shastri was not in his house, a 
depu talion on behalf of the de
monStrators \vent to • meet him in 
his· office in ·the �entral secre
tariat. . The deputation consisted 
of H.: L. Parwana, B. D. Joshi, 
D. D. Singh, R. C. Sharma; Ran
jit Singh, Shiv Kumar, A. C. 
Nanda, Shakil Ahmed and Prem-
sagar Gupta. ,. 

The demonstrators peacefully 
squatted in .. front_ of Shastri's 
house--on the lawns of Motilal 
Nehm· Place and the road skirt
ing it-for one and a half hours 
till the deputation came back 
after meeting the Prime Minister. 

H_ L. Parwana. convenor of 
the Action Committee, reported 
on the deputation· s meeting· with 

·the Prime Minister. 

Steps 
Disagreed 

The Prime Mini.ster is under-
stood to have ·agreed with the 

• deputationists about the serious-
. ness of the />rice and food . 
situation, but differed:_ witll 
them on measures to check the 
rise in prices. He said gotJem
nµmt was taking steps to bring 
dawn 71rices. . 
To the demand' of the depu

tationists that banks be nationa
lised, the • Prime Minister is 
understood to have given_ a 
Bat i'no." 

The memorandum submitfed to 
. the Prime Minister said that 
workers have increased -the pro� 
duction .. of cloth and sugar and 
yet their prices have gone up. 
Availability of foodgrains is more 
this - year than last year, and yet 
their prices have gone skyhigh. 

"Everybody knows and the 
government admits that .there is 

food; but it is in the godowns oE 
hoarders • and· . blackmarketeers_ 
Despite many conferences at the 
highest 'levels .- and: several· de
clarations, nothing concrete is. 
being done to . disgorge tj,e 
hoards of blackmarketeers and to 
punish these thieves . of people",-
food. 

·"It is_ a far'. cnJ _ from the • 
cleclaratimi - orrce made by the 
late Prime M in'ister about tl,ese 
'gentlemen' thai_ t/,ey 'must be 
h,m�ed .from t/,e nearest lamp-
1mst. • -- • 

_ ''.Life has sho\\'i1 and . events 
_have· proved that • distribution of 
a basic commodity like 'food
h,rains should not be left in the 
hands of a rapacious class of° pri
vate traders who have turned 
hoarders and profiteers. It must 
.be taken . over by. the state wit!i
aut any · _ further delay. The case 
for state trading in foodgrains. 
has become stronger by the beha
viour of the private trade. 

Drastic Measures 
Necessary 

"In the meanwhile the Govcm
lI!ent by. an order mu�t bring 
down· pnces of foodgrams . and 
compel _the . traders to sell at fixed 
prices. No mercy should he 
shown to the hoarders and :profi
teers, Their hoards must he con
fi scated and drastic measures � 
taken against them. 

• "The stock exchange specula
tors • and private hankers have 
joined hands with the !Joarders to 
rob the_ people and tq accentuate
the present crisis of prices and 
distribution.· It is strange that the
government has not yet closed 
the . stock · exchanges and has not 
even stopped the banks frcim ad
vancing money to hoarders and 
profi_teers. 

• · ." As long as banks remain in 
- private hands, in : tl,e Tumds of 
a• few monopolists, the present 
situation In the - sphere of prices 
will continue, to the detrimenr 
of t1,e interests of the • com
mon • man. We, therefore, urg11 
upon t1,e government to takB 
over 'bariks and run them in 
the interest of the natwn o., a 
whole. 

"In the meanwhile the govern-· 
ment must stop the banks frcim • 
advancing money -to big traden 
oE fciodgrains and of other com-
modities of daily use." 

,D_:-_ 
.. 

. .. 

The Indian working people .salute the one·llikh. the same, reasons as the . Communist • Party members. and suppotjers. who will . Right . 
C reactioJiarles. These • take part in-.the. Great Satyagraha beginning on . ge1,1�emen. _11rgue that the sat

August 24� By this nationwide action, the biggest an- yagraha _ Is not ''revolution• 
India movement of its kind ever organised since . ary" ·.because it_ ,does_ not call 

·Independence, the _ Communist Party !leeks to. give-•· for a change of government. 
!!rganised exi>1:essi9,h • to the people's wrath _ against ,: The Communist party iias . the !hl'ee maJor_·vdal sectors of the present .crisis-. made _ it clear that it_ will not 
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that IS, the h«?l�el'!I - of foo!1,, �ce. ari_d. state . power; be_ sidetracked - by any airy or the _unholy trinity _ that IS responsible. for • people's liite period. It is a stage in ·· misery", · · - - · · · · - · · · -- · · · · - -- our campaign and will be for 
. , . , a definite and short period, 

T BE central secretariat of_ eon�. the pro-hoarder' By· ilomesk "Chandra =�trably for three days 
. -the Party bas ·explained policies of';tbC: government. the alms and !lbJects ·of the _ _  . Th c unist p satyagraha_ ·once again in its ·-. The Right reactionary par• unreal slogans, . however,· term:ie:fu make :-::

y s!:=:-•. circular of August 17, �hlch _ties. s,eek � -protect and de- _ _ "mllitant•i they _might sound. _. graha a _memorable milestone appears on page seven of this fend· • �be mo11ey�grabbing • Thll :campaign· ·launched · _by in the stmggle of the Indian, . issue� monopolists,: , h11arders - and the . Communist _ .Party; ·of tolling people, by ensuring_ its 

biggest· all�lndia action ()f .its
. 

kind. 

The Cominunist Party seeks· •. 
the- cooperation of all demo- • 
cratlc forces in the eampalgn 
agalnsf; price .rlse .. and for' a 
solution • of the food c,risis. 
The satyagraha, though led 
and organised by the Com- • 
monist_ Party, will help to-

The Right reactionary par
ties in the country have de_
clared their total ·-. opposltitm • to 'the Communist • Party's_, 
satyagiaha: they- do so pre-· 

profltee�, who feed . on peo- • • • • pie's hunger: that is why they 
oppose the satyagraha under 
the Red Jfiag. 

There are equally, at' the 
other end of_ the political· 

CT 10 NU . • . ' . - . - -. clsely' because the satyagra:ba 
will sharply.. indicate - and 
draw the people's attention to 
the hoarders and speculators 
at the same time as it will 

spectrum, the self-advertised whlcll the Great satyagraha • "'revolutionaries"' or ·tbe Len, . is a . vital stage, aims at com.who oppose. the .. satyagraha, pelliilg ·_ t'he·: government to In. point of fa.ct, for.exactly c,hange lts policies.· The·pre
sen� • stage of the • struggle 

THERED'Fl 
·NaHeaeeiia9_•••••••••••••••.••••·•••••••••••••••••H••••••••"•••·�••HeeoHe 
i- • • ' : 
r Ce11tral Secretar{_at ·Members iI - - - .: 
i To , T_ake Pa"' :,,,- Satyagraha i 
! . . . · __ '· ... ,. -. -� : • . ,.· . . . i : . The Central Secretariat of the Communist Party _: _ : of India met on August 19 to review the preparations : •5 - for the great satyagraha which·is being organised ·by : . : the Party all over the country from August 24 to : 
: 28, when one lakh Party members and supporters • , ! will _offer themselv:es for arrest. • 
! - T BE Central Secretariat • anc:J Romesh • Chandra in : decided that five Delhi. • 

.: -members of the· Beere-
. : t,ariat, including Comrade The secretariat has de-: s. A. Dange, shoul_cLjoffer cided that the following 

: satyagra.ha; Comrade three members of the Sec
: Dange .will offer • satya- retariat who had. enrolled 
: • graha in _ Bombay; • Com- themselves -as satyagra:hls 
i rade Z. A. _Ahmad In U.P.; should· not o:trer satya

: Comrade M. N. Govindan graha: Comrades P. C. 
: Nair in Kerala; alid Com- JQshi, G. Adhlkari and c: : 

:
: rades Yogindra Sharma Rajesh�r Rao. :
. . . . . . .••�•H•••n•••n ..... ••• ... ••�•••• ... •n••• ... ••• ... ••N•••n•••••••• .. •••H• 

d�- not anJl ·eannot envisage dlscl lined fuI d _;,.;..,_ • • • .••capture of power" or "change . . P . ,· : .pealle , "an • .. .....,, the· forging of unity ln 
of. governme_nt". __ . organised �rac,ter<All sat�, action: with all elements, 1n • .-. . - yagra1Jis .will � all ,� • __ eluding Congressmen, who of provocations, , from what- $1Jiport • the demands - 'for The

. 
Great Satyagraha • Is em· source they· -_may, eome, '.which the • satyagraha bas not an, action . :for an indefl- .toc,jmsure the succ,ess of .this been launched. • ' • 

SEP 
• S. A

. D�ge, Chairman of the Communist Party of 
India, issued the following statement to the press on 
August 20; • • , _ -

ENQUIRJES have come to 
us whether the date for 

the BHARAT BANDH is final. 
. ly fixed f!,lr September - 7. 

some trade unions also seem 
to be under that impression. 

Comrades should note 
, that the date September '1 
was suggested as a tenta
tive proposal for all parties 

and trade unions to 
sider. 

coli-

Three 1mportant organisa
tions, that is the Samyukta . 
Soc1allst Party, and the HMS 
and HMP controlled by • 1t, 
have now announced that 
they would call for an all
India hartal on Beptember 25. 

This means that they do 
not think a general strike to 
be feasible. 

In view of all the Bandh 
series and the sacrifices that 
the workers have made in 
carrying them out, all In last 
three weeks' time, many peo
ple feel that one more strike 
as soon . as in September !s 
not possible nor advisable. 

l 
• Moreover, -an. ,,all-India. 

strike to· be really success
ful so as to rover all the 
major- industries • like iron 

• and_.steel, mJnlng; planta
tions, l)Dgineerlng, railways 
and �rt' will require 
herculean preparations. 

. Hence it must be carefully 
planned and prepared. WhY 
not make, the proposed hartal 
a sma11·rehearsal orThe great 
BHARAT BANDH? Such and 
other questions have ·been 
raised. • 

We cannot discuss thei:n all 
here unless we have had the 
benefit of consultations with 
all our allies and friends. But 
one thing is clear: we are not 
calling the BHARAT BANDH 

_ on �ptember 7 because it 1S 
not a uniUld!Y agreed date. 
We will decide our next step -
after . the • all-Inc11a satya
graha. 

The huge demonstration In Delhi on Aiigust 12 organfsed by Trade Unions 

:,1 
' 

.I ' 
!
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A W rr- rwi 7. Jood crisis in the 3tate theCoin- any step to forcethe. employer to HYDERABAD: The Andhra state executive corn- . -. : f. .

M V t%/ U 1 V '°'° the govern implement he same mttee of the Commuwst Party of India concluded its Up\l __ L A
, r L 1YJ.1L .a1j ii. it me respoiuiblefor murderg Buj the. management of deliberations on August 13 after a detailed discussion . . _

,
the people i, league With a the pubhc sector oil refinery of the food situation in Andhra and the all India satya-

' .' -. haidft4 c blackraarketeeri. He persistently yioating all labour graha call. It has decided to put some 10,000 satya- .-

i INDICTED deprecate
g:vementtoiUV g toactin aspartofthealllnthasatyagraha

rL re ares-.-.. force. the sowing season at that time. . .

1 . . . S fl.N Mukherjee said that industrial 4%IU .ieriee .crztx :t e . .

r
Debate on No-Confidence wi otion Yhd : wlllbe Orga P

CttyConimlttee ofthe

From K. GOPALAN responsibieforcreabngthefood rmsedto put Bihar ontheindus Thegavernmen was
i ot: r I Lt I @- .

'TI- . A 1 1, tA the neople an paralysing the being wiped out of the map, ha healt y trade urnon movement. . vutage and mill level, atten- grahis. 'S

'kb
nt i i'tt : me wU-y ueuai on e flOCO ence iie of the state. , sajd. He pointed out that repesente tion win ie focusseci on the On the 24th the whoesa1e ' ' '

Y3 motion in the Bthar Assembly on August 7 and 8 turned The eaaer of the CPI group w}jIe dealing with the labour tive unions us Jomsheapur and taluq 'headquarters In a de- market will be 'picketed by a . ' '

'out to be a nowerful indictmnt of' the Sahay Ministry charged: 'Tbis government has policy of the government Mukher- Hatia were not recognised. teed effort to compel the batch of satyagrahis led by tbe 26th the Secretariat will From MOHIT. SNI 4 and commission Thou h the failed to do jusbee to 2 00 000 jee said that it was entirely anti Though the Chief Mmister has government to act quickly Makhdoont Mohiuddin on be picketted by a batch ledor its acts o omissio . - non-gazetted employees, 86.000 labour and proernp1oyer. He spa- given a written reply to all the ' d decisively. . the 25th , the banks , . and by K.. L. Mahendra. The 2th .

, - penod of its existence has been short, the hst of charges teath and industrial workers. cially cited the instncés of Dal- charges levelled by the opposition. , The biggest actions wlU stocl exchanges will be pick- will see a,'massive demons- ' '.

:p . iade aoainst the nrsent government was long indeed. Eveiywhere people are dissatisfied mianagar and Barauni where the it has failed to convince the peo- naturally take place' In the etted by satyagrahis led by tratlon and rauy to round In the meantime, the tions have been made against
h' .'

0
5' -3 k and the gàvernment has totally workers have been denied their pIe. Their reaction might be sum- cities -and towns. The Hyde- Raj Bahadur Gour and on off'the campaign. SSP and the Hind Mazdoor him In the press for various

r HE opposition mounted a ormance in e e ate was failed to do justice to any section leesimiate demands due to this med up in one sentence said by Sabha leaders are meeting types of maipractices whileU wvere attack agamst the gov naned by all sections of the House of the people Hence Mukheijee plicv Communsst MLA Ransavtar the CPI leaders to attain he was heading the Khathernment for accentuating the food as the most outstanding contribu- declared, "this government has no 1n Daimianagr an arbitration Singh .." Though the no-confidence . pt to work out a àoordin Board'ln. the state. It can be
Sp;?, crisis and Jeadsng people to star- tion. to stay." award has not been implemented motion would bt lost, you have , ted campaign, with the easily understood from thisvation for its pro hoarder andpro- held Sahay Mmistxy While dealing with the acute and the government has not taken lost the confidence of the people ' possible participation of how serious the Andhra-" I firofiteer pohe on the food o , ' - _

other parties. Issues such Congress leadership Is inor retarding e progress of Bihar,
as the , natlonalisation of tackling the problem of soars' , ' for violating . the Constitution, or , four katthas homestead land or banks and of the whole- In food rices nd h t-dmongtheadmmistrabonby Agricultural Workers Struggle ; 1fld

:es: ,
beamongthesbjects Togetherwith. power to gain narrow group in- T A f A W1M A 1' A DV A D time of some marriage or agricultural labourers of South ' " ' '

iscussed. proposal has tion the problem of build-
" . . terests and for bestowing undue DY LA . . and he becomes a Monghyr on July 22, there have ' ,, , , H abad Bandh

ye a Ing a powerful toass move-
favours to sons friends and rela During the last few months a massi e struggle of the kamia who has to ; ork for his been stnkes in several villages in of satyagraha ment to comiel policy chan-

' tives of the Ministers. i. . master whatever be the rate of Bhagalur and Caya districts., ' ' - ,. " . ges with regard to food and
The scathing attack on the agricultural labourers has been ueveioping in use wstncts ages that he may be offered In a number of villages the , s The state executive corn- prices the CPI has made

%finistry was climaxed by the of Monghyr Bhagalpur and Gaya in Bihar The move m5 lower uage rate is sought vorkers hare recezted wage in ' mittee also discussed the some notabl advances In the
demand of Communi,s't Jeader h a b Ut a thousand villaaes involvino to be justified in the name of arrear a a resuft of sefllement ' . ;: , ' , , , question of the' reckless man- recent period against the . , .

; Sunil Mukher'ee for the appoint men S sprea 0 a o
interest on the loan advanced under the pi-e.ssure of strikes '' p , . flJ ner In which the big whole- splitters

t., meat t4 a commission on the about one lakh agricultural workers cl this bond slavery is handed but in a ma;nty of vzlkges salers are exporting rice out- a statement to thelines of the Des Commission to of Anari Sikandra In view of this dilatory tactics down from pne generation to the minimum wages are not , j , i s ___ side the state lured by the Aut N Gienquire into the charges against Hal and Jamji (in Moughyr of the Labour Department in the another. About 80 'per cent of being paid uptil now. Hence S . . high profits to be gained in Prasad MLA has explainedclue, Mini.ster K. B. Sahay. &tict), Wabsaligunj and Pakri- thick of the present agricultumi agricultural labourers' in South more sirikes are bound to take ' Bhowoni Sen addressing Partg members at' GUI Hall on August 9 (Photo : Mann Chosh) Bombay, Madras and Kerala. 'how the Tenali conference .?' , . The no-conbdence motion, barawar (in Caya disfrict), Shah- season, the workera are becoming Mongbyr, South Bhagalpur and place in this month. S ' t estimated that some 10 of the splitters had made -it
-S

though lost in the Vidhan Sabha '5tj, shaibhugc, restive. Caya districts are victims of this Together with this struggle for lai. tons have already been impossmle for any person
no :iatybrute majonty ofthe Sanhaulaandhajaus(in

theMazdo!abhagaVe the call 0 khetMdoobh I T I 0 N AS SA I LS
1 blow on e governmen . movement. for a token strike on Ju y _ or of 10 to 20 katthas (one as given e s ogan 0 repu a- . ' S a a c s a e. nentrai any more The split S'

' '
Charges levelled against the Th has initiated speedy implementation of the kattha=O.125 acre) of land of fin of the Kamiauti' debts. . The state government has h been publicly confirm-? . , Ministry u're so specific and sen. phase in the Minimum Wages Act and prompt the master by the permanent' Such debt slaveiy in imper- put some ±ormal restrictions e and formalised. ,ous that it has not only been against the feudal soT- dispersal of their petitions. About iér. as -jagiV or missible under : the law of the . . on such rice movements bythoroughly exposed but put on the countryside of 10.000 agricultural labourers of .rent free land. land, but the fact that 80 per . . S S , . . lorr1es.Th1s, of course, is be- Girl Prasad was the secre- ,.

5' 5

defensive. The Mmsstry has in BIIWT. the four thanas of Moughyr dis- This h a . traditional cent of agricultural labourrs of . S . . Ing openiy flouted by the pro-. .tary of the Khaminam dis-fact suffered a political and moral The parts of Bihar were the frict mentioned above participat- concession enjod by the agri- this big area are-still victims of - On August 11 state govern- fit sharks who boast of "us- trict council of the CPI until ' .
s defeat. ' .. storm centres of the big Bakast' ed in this protest strike. cultural 1abourrs which is often illegal, feudal tice'' clearly rom . , inent " employees held a con- ing rupees to make rice mo- , splitters utlilsed their ,
o Never before a no confidence struggles m the thirties shich Q The main demand of the iing denied today shows the need of umted ma s oention at the University Insti bile and who are gaily using tmPorai7 majority to re-znOtsOri againstthe

terest
spread over large parts of the agneultisral labourers is

fi°51d This sinaI! patch of rent free action of the agricultural labour CALCUTTA The opposition parties in West tute Hall Expressing their railway wagons In a fully move him as he insisted on
,sI.s :3:g peoplenever before dfPUj1afleXidtO various ema

ssrnmeit d the ja labourer to 5 1nOrder to end this vestige Bengal Assembly charged the government with total teecerncresesing ectiviitte ste.: maintaining Party discipline
I the impact ofthe debatefelt so t the fitness of things that Minimum Wages Act

has-gaming fosvages The Khet %IaAoor Sabho is failure on the food front and rampant corruption during diote grant of Ba 30 to all cpi has called for restriction For some
th32

the
h'isdoutedlycreated a chairs oneofthe

ducted by the khetZzdoor On the free labour fully aware that the struggle the two-day debate on the no-confidence motion against inploe asDA o"o transport of rice outside flaCocile n11e
he

1 , reaction which would- influence les of the 'thirties is directh Sabha, it was revealed that in The jagir . land is mum- .agalcet t e Kamlaut won the West -Bengal government. ' lIn Index at the rate the sta by rail as we . remained neutral In the be- ,
the pohtical developments in the leading and orgamsmg this strug South Monghyr district the exist mental in facilitating feudal ex force the question of right over

, 1 bl i4 Ri 5 for eiery 10 points "U' the midst of this grave lief that he could help res-
s-tate. gle of the' agricultural labourers. ing rates are 34 per cent, below . ploitation of' agricultural labou- omeste a wit great . TH charged that the pro- somew iat .t ieir in o era e (1939 be) and quarterly situation a bOmbshell has tore the unity of the CPI. The '7

I Subsequent ecents inside the The Kisan Sabha that was born the rates fixed by the govern- - rers in another way al,so. The 4g'!f, ecause t e moment hoarder olicy of the go- tion.,
d' rèview They urged upon the been flung by the newly dec. splItters' activities and me-

S" ruling party itself is an indwa out of the Bakast struggles of ment It is easy to imagine the labourers are forced to take famiuti is repu iate t e ent has eaped untold hard e an emp ovees n ia
government to accept the ted President of the Andlsra thods have convinced him

S

non that the no-confidcroe the 'thirties was found to 'be in- dire 'distress of the agricultural grain loan from the ,nircters mia niasters wou try to d miseries on the people action at t e ca o A .
principle of need-based mini- Pradesh Congress, Thlnma- "-'at this ivas no longer pot-. motion had hit the target. Chief adejuate for carrying forward the labourers in the background of , during the lean months and rota. out t e ourers Oils and forced them to starvation. supp emente , in

Be k
a cua

mum wage and pending fixa- Beddy. Re is known for his sible. ,
' Minister Sohay, who survtvcd struggle against the remnants of the present impossible price rise. this. is realised at usurious rate ieir iomestea a . The rampant corruption nas ieu region y e a e an

tion of that minimum, to raise thoroughly reactionary views., '
S the opposition cens.ure, is now feudljsm. It was necessasy to The second important de- 'of rent at liarcest time. And it This developing. sfruggle of the to the , enrichment of oar era, yees w o e emons a o

'd the minimum wage to us. 80 especially o the question of With the decision of Girt
facing a censure from fits 'own orgaaise the Thet Mazdoor-Sabha mand of the agricultural is the product the 'iag,ir' land agricultural labourers in Mon. black-marketeers and anti-social two ays on i en ca susan s.

pm from B.c. 60. land reform, and is regarded Prasad and his colleagues to
.

pony men alongside the Kisan' Sabha labourers is the abolition of that enabks the masters to ghyr, Bhagalpur. and Gaya dii- elements at the expense o t e e eserv an emp oyees
They demanded e'tension of as a chela of Acharya Ranga remain in the CPI there has

St yin stru Ice of the a i,.ainiaub that is bond slavers realise the loan with interest tricts is hound to dehver a big people and has cubverted the also held separa e demons a ion medical facilities to all cate ones been a big change in thee9EVe: aa: villagesfor advanced nc5mti5 or thla of feudal 7;;: dmandscion ofaffincudingworichged memJ3rpm Khammani

.
6oCongresslegislatorstO fheChief along time.Butth8SfiCi2Cf

Workcrs of Galicut demonstrating on July 31, Kerala Bandh Day erulg1t
and its poli- classLstaff2 withother

a;ioeill ofthe Board of e
r members S

. quit. This -has put the Ministry in it developing in anorganised '

des. Some specific charges vere 'demands' as place'1 by the AIBEA. SeOOndSXY Education also made celved by the producer is due i" ' Bapatla taluq have deci-
a hght corner and coordinated fashion It is

aim brought aeainst certain The College and University similar demands in a meeting at transport tharges and ded to remain in t e
Though the no-confidence was coistinuocelg spreading over a g , ,. ,

d hieTi officials snd Teachers Association orgamsed a the ABTA Hall on the same day central and state taxes ' along with their leader
moved against the Council of Wider, area and growing in its .. . . S

the reply to the , did not cn- silent procession of its members They also demanded open and The hoarder and thg miller srlramulu. . .

Ministers the leader of opposition sweep
e e t o the ' $ voice anybody But with the to the Baj Bhawan demandmg pI1h

at'i results and the wholesale trader just The splitters are at theK N Singh had singled out ismassniov mn
instiat

5 brute majority in the House the better teaching and research e are not in the picture at all moment in a somewhat de-MmiSterSahiiyfor hs5;i0 eby a commission of enqiury , - e .0 O%'ifliiit Trvingthn
e H went on to say that moralised state since all

invththe ChiefMin Sabli Tl commission Visitecla sst motionwas 74 to149
government

atIg T the call of the Calcutta
der m:nstrations ::e- later had abused his . power to number of villages and gathered ., could thus survive the no-confi- Assembly on August 10 to viiic'e District Council of the Corn- Pi'. It iflight create more badly. The

Muzaffarbestow undue favours on hi Sons valuable mformation and data
dence motion in the Assembly their demand on educational munist Party a protest dernonstra problems because of the Day on e n e

and friends. ,
I concerning the conditions of the 4 . , ' . because, of the ruling party1s facilities, availability of text- lion marched from the Maidan to absnce of proper machi- -Ahinad Day on e .

The Swatantra leader accused agricultural labourers , Jony there the situation out books admission to colleges re the Consulate General of USA in nery Or a responsible pro the Anti-Price Else Day 0
Sohay of nominating one of hn It created a stir among the ,. ,

side in the state is not oneito duction of tuition fses etc Calcutta on August 10 The pro CUFIflg agency Wi. are try the 16th have been comp
svna to the Regional Transport agncultural labourers in two or ,.,.

1 evoke much confidence for the The Central Government em cession was stopped at a great Ing to take away the res tely formal a a rs
arti-Authority and giving a B: 10 three thanas of Monghvr and , ,,.

govemment The people s move plovees held a mammoth rally distance from the Consulate ponsibillty of a large num- most meagre of mass p
lakh contract to another son Caya and smce then the move - -, '- ment for food and fair prices has on August 12 at the Maidan buildmg and a deputation con ber of people (normal trade cipation
While one son was alleged to ment las been growing e. .

gathered further momentum uhere a number of big procec sisting of Bhouani Sen secretaiy channels) throughout the
At the same 'time the- hove purchased "six trucks cash Dunng May and June there - .. , ' rallyinc ever bigger sections ag- sions from' different offices con- of the state council, Somnath country. We should be very ifre sat a raha and p0- 'dow-n another son was accwe4 have been numerous meetings

ainst fie state government s pro verged The rally which took Lahin MLA Dr A M 0 Chain cautious an doings somore S r S
demonstrations orga-

S of Carryiflg away stores worth rallies, demonsirabons and con- , ,s . , -

hoarder policy and failure , to place in the 'face of' Home MLA, Md. Elias Ml' and Ajoy cautIous 'than a man walk- weru
b the leaders of the

S
us. 70,000 belonging to another ferences of the agricultural lahou- ,, protect the people. , Minister's threat of disciplinary Das Gupta secretary, Calcutta ing on quicksands" n e

state has explodedperson rers in these areas And these ,,. I The preparations for the all action was indicative of the district council handed over to added for ood measure
'

+s-. c' cal-Sahav who denied the allega served as the preparations for the '- ,. India satyagraha is .seJng step mood of the enployees Rather Consulate officials a memorandum v citizen realises his
the 1 e a e

Con' tion against his sQns, admitted thaf present phase of mass struggle. . ',. . '. ',', fç , ,, , ped up through food côticen- the unwarranted provocative which s'hile protesting against e
and beha've

laborating with . th
one of his sons was nominated to In Mongh'r district alone . , .,

tioce in iarlous towns and statement made the employees the unprovoked and predators' Bhubaneswar reso-
andthat1

manthe Regional Transport Authonty about 2 000 petitions have been ,, ,, , viliages of the state and the more determined intervention by USA. m Viet n is as ood as imple-
S rugg e

mem-But he does not see "anything placed by awultural labourers ° , different mohallas of Calcutta The meeting adopted resolu nam demanded immediate with U iO
d I

g including ose ar
7 sed bywrong in this Similarly he does from 79 villages demanding , industrial area Also different tions demanding bnngm down drawal of all US armed forces men e hers temporar y con u

not find any harm in his sons implementation of the Mini <, , sections i the working popu prices mer ase in D A and from Vietnam and entire South Such Is the man handpick- the splitters has seen
doing busmesa mum Wages Act The officials ' lation are coming out with minimum wage correction of cost East Asia ed by Sanieeva Reddy to be practice who it is that re y

' ' n most' powerful. attack of the Laliotir Department, - I" 4 demands, for bringing down of- living index, setting' up of a , On , Augusf 7 a similar demon- his front man in the top has the will and the capaci y ,

- against the government came from however, have taken the s-tate- - ,' 'the prices, raisin" wages and board of arbitration to settle all stratian was held at the call of echelon of the state Congress to lead their movement for
Sumi Mukherjee l'-ader of the mente from only about 250 ,, 5' ,

other measures
e

relieving disputes Seven Left Parbes front organisation Grave aUega- a better life
Cl'! group in theY mbly. His petitioners. ' ' , . S ' ' ' '
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F.F- /

'DPE CE EET concrete steps towards a The. Working Committee
treaty. for general disarma-. wifi consist of representatives

; ment, which must include the apart from India, from the
prohibition of all nuclear wea- United States, Soviet Uthon,

-.

pons and the destruction of Britain, Jgeria, South Africa,

.

: i lii: ...

:

.

all stockpiles of nuclear wea- Ghana, U.A.R., Mghanitan,
pons). . .. Jalian, ieyIón, Argentina,-DEi.R .

. . Cuba, Chile, Mexico, Austra-
. .

3 LIquidation of Coionia- ha, France Italy, Czechoslo-
. ftsn (including the link vakia, Sweden, YugoslaIãInternatioñàl.PreparatoryCommittee Formedbetwtthe struggle for peace World Council of Peace and .

wand the struggle for national Afro-Asian Peoples' Solidarity
' . llberat10 and dependence; . gasatlon.

..

: .' àoudarity with all peoples . According tO the tentative -

NEW DELHI: With the formation of an Internatio- ces working for peace will be flghtth for their indepen- programme for the Inter-
nal Preparatory Committee and a Working Committee able to prevent any attempts dence; . new forms df colonia- ui CoMereflce drawn
for it, preparations for the World Conference for at worrening the situation or m; reciailsm and aPar-

i the preparatory meet-
theid).Peace and International Cooperation, to be held in the conflicts. .

ng, there will be a. special
S New Delhi from November 14 to 18, has entered a new The International Prepara- International Coopera-

seesion to pay homage to
the memory of the late4

S

stage. tory Meeting unalmously de-
Cided to suggest that the sub-

tion (iiuing econo- prime Minister Jàwaharlal
S BE committees were fOr- Organization and the World jects to be discussed at the niic cooperationthe prob- on November 14.

lems of developing countriesmed at n international Council of Peace. Letters or World Conference for Peace world trade without restric- The actual busjness of thepreparatory meeting held in messages Indicating support and Internat1ona Cooperation the -basis of equality Conference wIllstar( with theNew Delhi on August 17 and for the aims of the Confer- should include, among others, d mutual advantage; sd- opeithig plenary session on
18. V . K.-Krishna Menon, ence have been received a!- the foflowing: eninc; technological and cul- November 15. The plenary sea-chairman of the Internatio- ready from over 59 countrIes . -cooperation; support to slon win continue on the next
na.l Relations Committee of In all the continents. Relaxation of internatlo-

'tension the Initiative for the obser- day' also. On November 17Indian Preparathry Corn- . Spapanth in the in- j and Peaceful .

vance of the International there will be commission
S

mittee, presided over the
meeting: ternational preparatory meet- between states of

dkfferent social (j_ COOP&tIOfl Year 1965). - nieetings and sectional meet-
.

.
Apart fmm the member of ing stressed importance of the.

World Oonference for Peace
clucung negotiated soluUons lags of cultural workers, law-

Action, Cpemtion and yers, trade unionists etc.5the Indian Preparatory Corn-
. mittee, the meeting- was. at- and International Cooperation conflicts, disputes, and out-

standing problems between Ity, of the peace for- The concluding plenary sea-
tended by Abdel . Rabman p5.ticUlarly in view of the nations; o,positlon to..

cés. . . Qion Will be held on November
Boucharna of Algeria, Aifredo grave menace to peace fol- fo of aggression; the con- The meeting approved the 18. In the evening there will
Varela of Argentine, J. E. low1ng the recent armed ag- tribution of the policy of non- P'°P of t1e Indian Prepa- be a maas rally rounding off

S Heffernan of Australia, Jiri gression against North Viet- alignment to world peace). ratorY Committee to consti- the conference. The organi-
Etepanovsky of Czechoslova- narn and Cyprus and the im- tute an International Prepa- sers are also arranging for
Ida, N. D. Babachar of Sene- position of sanctions against Problems of Disarmament ratory Committee,, consisting cultural performances during

S

gal, S. Zaki of United Arab Cuba by the Organization of (inéluding the stopping representatives of all orga- the CoMerence.
Republic, Eugeni Oudaltsov erican Stes. . of all nuclear tests under pEe- nisationa Invited to attend Addressing a press . confer-

S of Soviet Union; V. Obradovic Participants also emphasis- paratlon; the prohibition of the Conference and which ence in New Delhi on August
of Yugoslavia, Yves Choliere ed the dangers arising from underground nuclear tests; areewith Its purposes. 18, theforeigu participants in
of the World Peace Council the continued Intervention in. the signing and implementa- The meeting decided to con- the. international preparatory

S and RosaPantaIeon of the the Congo and the persistent tiOn of the Moscow test ban stitute a Working Committee meeting asserted that the
International De- tensions In South East Asia. treaty by an governments; of the International Prepara- Conference will be the conti-

Federation. While expressing their con- non-dissemination of nuclear tory Committee which would nuitlon of the late Nehru's
. The decision to èonvene cern at these grave events, weapons; denuclearised zones; assemble in New Delhi about \vork for International under-

the World Conference was the participants expressed abolition of all military 'pacts three weeks before the Con- tanding, peace, coexistence
- taken last Deeember in New their confidence that the for- and foreign military bases; ference begins. and friendship. . .

S Delhi by the Seminar on - S

S

International Affairs and ........ ..........fl ...... ..... ...... ...

Peace, which was in- . . -,

augurated by the late Pri-
. inc Minister Jawaharlal

Nehru. The Continuing wn,e d, DiEhonouredgS

Committee. for the Semi-
decided to form an

. Indian Preparatory Corn-

5

fltJRACHAR has over- But I have precedent to gu This mutiny of the minions .

hadmittee for the World Con- tken Sadachar. Dis-
by when it comes to judging

-

Jha's outlook. Soon after Nanda

in the secretariat its effect ,

in this that no publicity has . .ference. .

Qommlttee includes a owned by the Congress took over as Home Minister since been givçn to similar

large number of Mem- High Command and disin- the Special Branch - ot a bit cases. - asked the Foreign Ministry
S

-
bers of Parliament and
the legislatures, scien-

herited by the gvern-
fix

active and crabbed ur Cen-
tral Covernment officers who

to go to Iwil. Instead of
What I am driving at is that sacking the impudent fellow,

fbe needs to be surprised at
. state

S
tists, men of culture, trade

ment, Nanda is in a
. whether or not he should

were found to have links with
a cable-laying firm which had

, was posted to a station
the disawoval of the Sadachar .

,j choice.
unionists, teachers, lawyers

continue with his Sada- aireaciy been under prosecution
Samiti by Shastri who is sur-
rounded by the most case-

:and leaders of the women's, for swindling several state There was the case of an
youth and student movement. . char Samiti. electricity boards.

hardened -hureaucrats: Indian diplomat who, while

Among the chairmen of the
various committees set up by INSIDER has not heen W1en they were nabbed the As for the Congress Presi-

coming away4rom the capital
f an East European countiy,

°eplacad
- the Indian Preparatory Corn- enamoured of the Home Mm- Home Ministsy regarded it as a

feather in Nanda's white cap

dent, presumably is determined
- the siiver set of our

by the hostility of Atulya Choshmittee are: V. K. Krishna
MI' . (Chairman, In-

isters modem Diwani-Aain

but certainly is not opposed to gave due publicity to it.
Emby there by an EPNS

and others to the Sadachar
set. All that the .Foreig. Minis-

ternational Relations Comini- it. It is a small effort in tackling Normally such publicity is not movement.
try did was to bale lnin out of

ttee)
;

K. D. Malaviya, M.P. a big problem but all the same given except at the prosecution

stage or after the departmental In short, both the Con ess foreign service and revert

(Chairman, National . Coordi- it is an effort and has its own

logic.
action whichever the case may

m to his parent state. Afterand the government ve
a snell -there this ICS is

S nation Committee) ; Aruna
be. S

guyfrowned upon even the flea-
acl at the Centre full-

S
Asaf All (Chairman, Recep-

Diwan However, it is now clear
as abite of a Sadachar movement.

fledged secretary of a ministry.tion Committee) ; ,

from the deliberations of the
In this cake also no names ..

Charnan Lall, M.P. (Chairman,
: Congress Working Committee

were disclostd but their de- -

wa thecase ofCommittee) ;
Dr.

Tars Chãnd, Mi'. :(Chalrman Nanda has been going it
S alone in this matter. Kamaraj

pent5 were revealed and
the exicasive sifts which the chap who, on return home,

It's good news, if true, folded up 11w Embassy car-Cultural Committee) ; Guru-
Singh MüSar, M.P. has declared that the Congress

SPE had seized from their

houses- were listed. that the government has pets in his personal baoeage

(Chairman, Writers' Commi-
'Mushtaq

has nothing to do with the -

Samiti. Shastri has refused to On seeing it in print the
and landed in the do -usedecided to fill some of the

white. But soon ¶e wasttee) ; Mir .A11fled
(Chuirman, Trade Unionists' : constitute a committee to bureaucrats hit the ceil- A f r o-Asian diplomatic rehabilitated as a result of

Committee)
supervise its working. ing. At a meeting summoned posts with men from pub- high-level wire-pulling.

. .
The conveflorS of the In fact, Shasiri's aversion -

by Nanda they protested, one
by , t what they called lic life in India. Too long Lately, one of our top diplo-Indian Preparatory Commi- for it was transparent from premature publicity. have we put up with petty mats who is presently occupy-ttee are Dr. Anup Singh, M.P., his oblique remarks, at his . district magistrates of the days ing equally top position inMahesh Dutta Mishra, , : i' conference a fortnight Commerce and Industry of the British Empire bringing the External Aifairs landed atRomesh Chandra, Chitta Bis- ago, about demoralis.ation Secretary Raneanathan had . disgrace to the country.. Palam with unauthorised goods.was and S. Oopal Shastri .. among officials. stated thaI his department was The case was rferied to the

The Indian Preparatory
He did after the publicity, Many instances leap to my Vigilance Commission and

Committee took the initiative not elaborate the that no officer was prepared mind when I think of this in- somehow he has been cleared.
to convene the internatio- èame of such a state of mind . taice decision lest he be sufferable tribe in our foreign
tial preparatory meeting in iong bureaucrats but it is implicated later on. Not bug ago there was This is by on. means an.

New Delhi; It has received a vell known that most of the a man in Ghana who used to ashamjve list. But before I- -

large number of messages of high officials have gone and L. X. Tha, now the Seretary go about saying that he used must inom you about
support for the World Confer- complained to, the P.M.. against .f the Prime Minister, was the to wash his hands with water another ICS diplomat in an

; euce from all parts of the Nanda's Sadachar business. most vital. He was then the if not with milk whenever he importt siazs capital who
world. 1 suspect that the Prime

Secretary of the Economic
Division df the Finance Minis-

shook hands with an African, does not permit his First Secre-.be be anybody. even Président
lila important in- fjnisfe' one-wan brains t to be a member of theNkrumah. He had to be with- same golf club of which he is

S ternatlonal organizations, : trust, L. K. Jha himself has
been It known "We beinu treated like a member! .which have extende& their critic. is not are .

support to the World Con- : what advice he has tendered a criminal he made Again, our man in goine,
: ference are the Permanent to Shastri in this matter. bold to say to Nanda. when told to move to Burma, INSIDER

Secretariat of the Afro- : - .

Asian Peoples' Solidarity
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An All-India Muslim Consultative Convention was 4ll4àdia kiuslim Consultative Convention f. recently helçl in .Lt'cknow. It has yielded a zl-mau "Con-.... .

sultative" Committee chargel with "devising ways and
means of solving problems facing the community.'.' .

'11Ø '%'IAR.DSTHE. first thing to note about
,. "Consultative"

their. owrr vast and what they
iorthe Corn-

mitten as well as the Convention
have stood all these decades,
they pmolaimed unity with corn-

that has given birth to it is that rnunalists as an objective and Jj1JSII]Vj. SEPj]AiiSI1Ihere for th first time those that later as ehieement of the
-

have been considered nationalist Convention. Dr. Mahmud deelar- . . - .
.

and others regarded as com-
munit organisations and leaders

ed in the very opening septences
of his presidential address: the Holy Quinn as the foun- - By ZIA UL HAQ

arno(g Muslims have been brou- "Praise to God Almighty who taio-spnng of all righteousness
and -virtues. This unity of faith

. -

- . . S

gh t . together on one ,. platform.
Froni eminent Congress leaders

gave a practical shape to our
long-cherished dream of being CSJIS for -a chiser tie. If rou

.

any case, the latest Convention daunt them in their consul- . -

like Dr. Syed Mahrnud who together, that -there are at this found out the ways to unity. has finally laid him to rest. tations except the fear of in-.

was once a member of the Con- meeting, peonle belonging to would be an historical
achievement.

The credit for this achievement curring the - displeasure of
must be given to the Jasnaat-e- Cod." .

. gress Working Committee to
leading . figures of the Jamaat-e-

different shaies of opinion
Jarniat-ul-Ulema nnd Jamaat-e-

.

'But if you fail yo will
1sli. ii after decades of its The editorial goes on to de-development in which the carving.Thlamisuch is the "broad front" Islami, Muttaheda Mohaz and stand convicted in listorv. So dare very lauciably that timeout of as a wparate

f Muslims established by this 'Dini Talimi Council. Congress -f the feeliiigs and senti- shuld not be lost in repeatingstate was but a milestone, Mus-
Coni'ention. It has brought toge- - and League. Deobandis and ments of the Muslims ire con- es of horror regarding theurn separatism in this country. has
thur leaders of Jamit-ul-Ulemu Barelvis, Hanafi and Ahl-e- esmed, I think, they would recent communal carnage.

-j now to its pinnacle 'and per- .
. and of the Muslim League on the Hadith and Sunni and hia." never forgive such persons or fection, it is than'ks to this organi- 'What is needed now is -sonie ''.

same plafform for the first time; Further on as the . learned, such parties as stand in their sation. concrete proposal which' can not
The Congress Muslims and

the Jamiat-u -Ulema leaders have
Doctur exhorts the . Millat to
orgaiiise itself, -he says

way to unity"
By and large the unity. of this

worg quietly and systemati- only enhance the morale of the
in Muslim community and ensure an

always been regarded as nations- "The pressing need of 'the confion was 'achieved by the
cally' at the grass-roots all
spheres of lif the Jamaat has honourable existence for it in

' list Muslims while the Jamaat-e-
Islami and the Muslim League

hour is to create an atmosphere Convention. -
Ina but can turn it into- a' vitalburrowed deep especially in the force devoted

' have always been avoedly corn- of unity among the Muslims.
This is a basic need without For good or bad. this achieve-

the social,years since independence. It is morai and spiritual well-being ofon the lines of 'thesnunai organisations. ' which neither the indMthials. ment signifies tb's end of "Na-
nodelled ' the whoi nation."Brotherhood in Egypt. Its main '

' ' What has happened that the nor the society could prosper. tionalist Muslims" as a category. coninbuton to Indian political - "
' naUonalists among Muslims You have to decide at this A lot of proeuive-minded peo- life over the has been the Sting Inhave forgotten their national-

isisi and hand the
meeting that you would ox- pie in this country hlve always

held "Nationalist Muslim"

yeirs
perfection and propagation of the Tailjoined with plore as mucjs possibilities of that a ideolo of Muslim segaratism.

self-proclaimed comnsunalists ty and integration as you is a . cootradicon in terms, it . t has smultaneoesly built . -
among them? rnjjd. We are brothers in reli- signified the banful mixing of urga,tis;s that Ls Nothing could be more patrio-
Far from having any qualms

about so opeply going back on
gino: we believe mT one Cod
and in one 1rophet and regaid .

religion and politics and such a
being has never really existed. In

esd all over the country and tic, one would think. 'particularlybd drdied cadres when they talk if
'

as ey wn
with its ientaclas eoing deçp prepared' to allow Muslims to
in towns and localides, collegs besme part Of "the whole na-
and unieerrtties. tion". ' .

It is the triumph of the But then comes the snag. It
Jamaat-e-lslami that nationalists lies 'in the -role that the Jasnaat . -

of the standing of Dr. Syed assigned to Muslims in India.
Mahmud and stalwarts of the The Jamaat ould like the Mus- .

Jamiat-ul-Ulema-e-H i n d w h o li urganised as a community,
stood all their lives against the tii and the
Muslim League and the two- bun of its population from the
nation theor' are today on the certain barbarism in which theysame platform as Mr. ?ohammed are sinking. - .Ismail, the President of the Müs-
lixn League and Maulana Abul

S

' The editorial very self-right-
Lais Nadvi, the Arnir of the eousiy and from a very high .

' Jamaat-e-Islami. pedestal deblares:
It is instructive - in this context 'TJiey (the . Muslims) have .

to refer to , the Jarnaat-e-Islana 's to prove that they are not
official organs and their exhor- revengeful at what has. hap-

' tatious issued on the eve of .the pened to Muslims In- the re-
'Lucknow convention. cent riots. They are more con-

It is enough here to refer to ' cerned about the fate of this
their English weekly Radiance' eosintry where hunianitq can .
and its eve-of-convention issue , be so easily. vanquished by
dated Auglist 9. Apart from giv- bestiality. They are anxious to '
tag the full text of Dr. Mahrnud's save not only themthlves bt
presidential address, it carries a the whole counlrij.
number of articles on the back-

' ground of the Convention and This is no paising rhetoric. It
what the Jamsat would like it to is an article of the Jarnaat-e-

.

do. Following are some signi- Isli' faith that it inculcates
ficant extracts from the editoiaI day' in and day out in its follow-
titled : A Word to Muslim Lea- ing. That Muslirnshypocrtticaily
ders : ' conceded as pare of "the nation

but really' regarded as a commu- ,

Jamaat's nity' superior to all by virtue of
) their religionhave. the mission to

Exhortation save not only themselves also
the majority of the people of this
country w10 .re "so easily- . van-'

'The Consultative Meeting oE
'talc-

qtiished by hestiab iy" . Th
Muslim leaers currently majority who are inherently in-
tog place at Lucknow is, in fenor, again because of their
our opinion, not only an urgent religion, have to be saved from
need of the hour but the ful- then1ves irrespective of whether
filment of a religious duty, th want to be saved or , not.
since Muslims Have been speci- That iii all earnestness and
fleshy ordained by thç Quran senousness is held by the Jaxnaat-
to decide all their issues after e-Isiarni. That is its long term
consultation among them. programme in India.
selves. . . .

"Thus the Muslim leaders Crazy it might ejpear and .

participating in this meeting diSC.SfrOUS ft might foi' sure
are fulfilling a historic task. turn out't be_for the majri-.

which has been neglected for '!1 °f the people of India, is-
too long at their osvn peril. respective 4 the religion they

f°°° COUld flVC? 'be expectedThey are going to demonstrate
to the world that Muslims, in to hGVC themselves classified as
spite of all their differences, W1fO? SSfld bestial and then
have enough in common to thCtfl5lves to be satsed -

' unite them. Their claim that by fanatics of a superior reEl-

Islam can bring together the , °° foFh, whatever that
'whatwhole of mankind under the might bebut that is the

banner of submission to the 5107345 for and
will of Cod will be much more that I.e to what, Syd Mahmud :''

acceptable if they' can demon- °' Co. lwce succumbed
sfrate their own unity. tod4SLj. '

5 '

"Thus this Conference is It is exactly this complex of
' basically different from other being the chosep people of Cod

conferences. Those who are from which they' suffer be , -

attending it must realise that they nationalists or Jamaatis, that
they are fulfilling a divine duty , ultimately unites them all on a
and whatever they decide must

'
conmion platform of ' separatism.

be in conformity with the
Divine 'Will. Nothing should °ON PACE B ;
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°' ' over the state.

This will be the third stage
' To conduct the 'struggle,
the state council lass eon-

. of tbe food struggle as far stituted an action conimi-
'

' as TJttar Pradesh is con- ttee consisting of Z.' A.

" BI.G SUCCESS ;

cerned. , '

The state oundil 'of the
AhmacI, KaIIshankr She-
ida, Jal Bahadur

:
Party meeting In Lucknow Sarjoo Fánde, S. -S.' Yusuf,
from August 1 to .4 has given Jbarkhande Rai, RaIÜeSh'

' - ' . ' ' a call for enrolling 20 thou- Sinha, Chandrajeet Yadav,
Erom RAMESN SIfr1øA gharsh Sarnitlz lmve . been sand satyagrahis. It endorsed Shanti Tai, Asbok Bose,

-

-

formed In Kànpur, Lucknow. the decision of the state exe- Harish Tewari, Gur Prasad
and Earn Asrey.

LUCKNOW: Nearly six thousand people took part Varanasi and Agra th super-
the preparations for the

cutive to raise a fund of Rs.
10 thousand for this struggle. The committee is tryiiig toiii the 24-hour mass hungèrstrike on August and 10 strike. Satyagraha will be offered persuade the SSP and theorgapised by the Uttar Pradesh state council of the In Kanpur and other indus- in all important places In- the Republican Party also to join

:Communist Party of India. Fifty people led by two trial centres, notices have state Including Lucknow. In the satyagraha. In Agra, the
members of the state secretariat of the Party took part been served on the manage- the state capital, the satya- action committee has already
in the hungerstrlke in Lucknow. ments by the unions inform- graha in front of the Council decided to launch satyagraha

,

; T action was spzad general strike and hartal on ing them of the workers'.
decision to go on strike on

House will be led bj Dr. Z. A.
Almiad, leader of the Corn- from August 17.

over the whole state August 18, a call for which Au5USt 18. group In the Assembly. In Agra, the socalled left
fenni Debra Dun and Naini bs been given jointly by the

' Stdent and office employ- Three more MhAZ, (Ihandra- Comimmists are conspicuous
Tal In the north to JhanSi, Communist Party, the Sam- ees are expected to join jeet Yadav, Eikhalal and by their opposition to this
Jalaun and Banda in the yukta Socialist Party and the the struggle. Markets are also Raghubir Barn will join the movement. Their contribution

.' south, from Bareilly, Budaun Republican Party.
, in to

likely to remain closed on the satyagraha contingent In the to the peop1e' struggle for
and Bijnor the west Energetic and massive stt capital. All the other food has been a filthy-worded
Gorakhpur, Azamgarh ard preparations are going on Meanwhile, largescale en- Communist MLAs arid both leaflet condemning the satya-
Ghazlpur in the 'east. everywhere for the general roiment of volunteers for the s will , participate in graha and calling every mern-

Apart from party lone- strike, the first of its hind the national satyagraha the satyagraha in 'their res- her of the action committee
tionaries and members, since Independence. Along fsem August 24 to 28 is go- pective districts. an antl-Communlst".
quite a number of friends with the CPI, both'the SSP
and syinpathisers of the , and the Republican Party
food movement that the , are actively working to
Pârtybas bunched took makeitasucces , Rajasthan Preparespart in the hungerstrike Trade unlosi organisations
action; affiliated to the Afl'tTC, Hind
The hunerstrike was the Mazdoor Sabha and the UTUC

:
t stage of the the-sge are working hand in hand For Satyagra hastruggle which the,UP council with the joint action commi-

of the Party has planned to ttee which have been formed .

synchronize with the nation- in all industrial centres to ,

. wide satyagraha from August prepare for the general strike. 'm H. JC. VYAS tion that 'a united movement has
24 to 28. The T.JPKisan Sabha has also ,

come up here. The local unit of'
The second stage is the extended its support to it.

U,rrAR PRADH BANDH Powerful Samyukta Sao-
.

JAIPUR: As the dates August 24 to 28 draw near
the SSP also supported the move-
ment and a joint statement was

reports are onhing in from all the districts of Rajasthan issued by the CPI and the SSP

. about energetic preparations 'for the nationwide saty a "' some progressive indepen-
dents.

'S
graha for people's food. me statement ciemancied'

! PUNJA P
E D ISTEICT councils of the Leaflets have already been fltjn of price of wheat at

20
' Communist Party are meet- distributed by the disti-ict units a mound for good qua-

seizure of till stocks and

'PROGRAMME
ing and chalking out satyagraha
plans. Target for enrolment of

and enrolment of volunteers' is

going apace. sale at this price, state trading

I
volunteers is being raised in . present reports are any

in food,rains and nationalisa-
lion of anks.almost every district. indication, the number of

The Aiwar ' district council volwueers wiio will take part The statement also declared
R ULLUNDUR : The tar iilLC and in Chandigarh

by
had set a target of sending 400

has
in the satyagraha in Rajastlian that parties like Jan Sangh and

Master Han Singh MLC.
! J secretariat of the

These batches, Mty in each,
satyagrald.s. The council
°° ' and raised it to 600.

will be about 2,500. Oricinally,
the state council 1usd axed a

Swatantra Party pursued a pro-
hoarder and nro-monopoly policy

; Punjab state -council of wl start as jathas from Feroze- WbelS it COma'S to the stya- target o only i,00 saiijagrahis. and hence there could be no
the Communist Party ' of pti, Mansa and Hoshiarpur °' it iS likely to go op

Even in Jaipur city, which is
common ground between them

India has, at ifs meeting respectively and address meet-
legs and rallies on their way

more.
Again, the Ajmer district coon- keOWil as a Swatanb-a and Jan and the food movement led by

the joint front of Commnsist andon August 14, given na1 to the satyagraha centres. °' raised its target from 100 Sangb stronghold, the food move-
SOC151St parties.

shape to the August 24 to The Jullundur unit of ihe volunteers to 250, after an initial
round of enrolling volunteers.

ment- is gaining momentum. The
of satyagrahis in the city The "left Communists " had

.
28 satyagraha programme. party has decided that a batch itict units in Bharatpur and '

expected to be 250. shown an indinatton to join
Ten thousand volimteers will of women will go on a 24-hour

hungerstrilce at Chowk RaiOa]C
Sawal Madhopur have met on tbe joint front earlier, lint they

demanded. offer satyagraha on the five days
BaZSr on August 18.

Au 15 and 16 and fixed tar- Swcep
that thig reference

to tle reactionanjin various parts of the state. gets for enrolling volunteers. poii,cies of
the Swaiantra Party Jan

. The first batch of satyagrahis The Communist MLAS in Raffles are being held every ©f ovemeilt
and

Sangh should be deleted fromin Jullundur will be led by Punjab are observing a 48-hour
:

day in different places. Nagpur .

t!e joint stiitement. Since thisAvtar. Singh Maihotra, secre- fast from August 17 to 19 as
: saw a food rally on August 16;

tary of the state council, in part of"the campaign for peo- : Bhilwara on August 17. Dungar- J-'P has already witnessed
the

scar found unacceptable, they
keptPatiala by Teja Singh Swatan- pIe's food. pur and Lunkaransar are having sweep of the movement away from the united

- rallies on August 19; Udaipur on hi started with the hunger-
from August i to 5 by five

food mocement.
....... ....... .....fl...... ......... .e.........u................... .......... August 20. strike Nov the Communist Party is

'
Communist workers led by M. A.
Potkar. This was followed by an- 'ing to persuade the SSP to

U UST' 0 other hunger stxike by textile and
roadways workers.

join the August 24 to 28 satya-
graha movement also. Efforts are
also being made to make the

So much has been the people's proposed ill-India genethl strikg
enthusiasm over the food agita- a success.

A - -- ' . .UA ANPIIIi-
PANJIM : The executive committee of the Goa State general secretazy of the GSTUC,

Trade Union Council has called for GOA BANDH on : 'The serious manmade food

August zo to focus the gciverninent's attention on the
crisis has left the people with no
ti alternative ut to resent

grave food and price situation. and lodge its strong protest
against the anti-people's policy

ARESOLUTION passed by 0 Take over immediaely the of the government.
the execulive at its meethg trading in wholesale food The decision to call for COA

on August 12 and 113 called on
workers in port, docks and mines,

grains and other essential coin-
modities.

BANDH has had . ood response
from the workers woo have been

governmental and esnnmerthal Sly sufficient foodgra$n P' ° express their support for
employees, retail shopkeepers,
students, taxi drivers and other ta to the existing coope the general strike.

sections of the people to observe rative onnsumer so&ties and fair
sed open more fair

committee of
the Mazgaan Dock Workers'

a 24-hour general strike and bar- shops in a11 illages promised its whole-
tal on August 20.

, Ph the boarders hearted support to the move. All
the 400The meeting was attended

by representatives of all the
d blackznarketeers under workers at tlse Mazgaondk ii1 away from work

eight affiliated unions of the
the Defence of India Rules. on Augnst 20.

i:;sTUc. George Vaz, general Declare substantial interim Another union which has-sep
seeretaiy of the Coa Mining- relief in the form of dearness ported the strike move is the Oil
Labour Welfare Union presided. allowance vending the finalisation Workers' Union. Both Burmah-

d enmpation of the ost of Shell and Esso workers ill join
The resolution passed by the living inJex for Goa. the proposed one-day strike, ac-

meeting called on the govein- Releasing the resolution to cording to the Union's general
ment to take- the following steps : the . press, Cerald Pereira, secretasy, Cajanan PatiL
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The following circular to all CPI units on the ALL- ,
. SecretariatànAugustl7:

tut by the Central \ IAT S. '.

REPARATIONS . for all- 'ensured food and other rtl- : -'.
India satyagraha are in des of daily necessity at ' '

full swing throughout' the cheap prices Within their easy
country. People are comIng reach. . .

forward in ever increasing ' .- ' . . . ' ..
numbers to express their din- In order to fight the hoar-
content and Indignation aga- ders, as well as the pro-hoar- \ ; : . -. '

inst rising prices and food der' policy of the government . ' - '

crisis. The whole country is , the gatyagraha will be done the action, so that govern- behind to ensure conllnuity tér ai dennds of the sat'resounding onst± bethi unhojytrlmty. of a minimum of Partr work. Yaraha for -getting the1 có
' hungerstrlkes, hartals and peaceful picketing. Elaborat- polici. Our fielding one lakh satya-

'
, . '

. 'bundhs'. -' mg this point, Comrade . grah does 'not mean that 'all In no case we should seek ,
' '

Dange has written: Question has been raised of theta must necessarily get alliance and cooperatIon '

.
In these innumerable ac- - whethet In those places or arrested anyhow. The ques- with the Swatantra andtions of the tolling people of Satyagrahis will try to states where strikes have - tion has been raised as to Jan Sangh because thoughIndia is being forged an all- picket and stop the Reserve taken place, as In Maharash- what should be done if satya- they are ready to' exposeIndia consciousness,'solldarltY Bank and the other big banks 'tra, the satyagraha has any grahis are not arrested. It the Congress their ap- :and sanctlbn to stop the mo- from domg their usual work use and whether such places depends on the policy of the proach and demands are 'Innopolist loot and change the and demand their natonall- can be exempted. government and behaviour of th mj opposite tâ csprice and food policy of the sation. lo officials whether and an are helpful to the 'ek-government In favour of the it Is t that strike or how many satyagrahis will treme reactionaries and 'topeople; There Is no doubt Satyagrahis w stop the total "ban" actions have be arrested. If satyagrahls th monopout and hoaM- .that, given proper organisa- stock exchanges of Bombay, ken place, In this very are not arrested, then they ers themselves. . "tion and leadersp, the all- Calcutta, Delhi and Madras month, that the Party has shoid repeat the satyagrahaIndia satyagraha will be suc- from doing their daily nefa- played a prominent or leading next day till the last day 'of We should seek cooperat1ncessful and effective In giving nous work of gambling on enle In all of them. Party satyagraia period. . in various forms of all thbseproper expression, form and the needs of the people and rnembere have had no respite , elénients, including CongreJdirection to this growing con- . the labour of the working for a long time. The success of satyagraha men, who support our fe- 'sciousness, solidarity. and men. . depends on Its peaceful, dis- mands, which are:sanction. - ' Even then, the satyagraha ciplined and organised cha-"Satyagrahis will march to ' should be pursued as it has racter. The glorious Mahara- Reduce prices of allThe all-India satyagraha, ministerial centre, every head j lue and role. shtra Bandh of August 12 Is sentlal ,comrnocujtjes '-"

being' the first of its kind' ot administrative machinery, p1g example. Satya- , - . ' -. "
which the Party Is organising every centre of power, to Moreover, there are many ga should maintain peace prices remunerative -

:
directly under its banner, compel them to accept the states and places where the and discipline despite provG- to 'producers and reason-naturally gives rise to certain main demands of the people- "bandh" actiOns have not cations. Provocations may able to consumers; ' '
questions which need clan- and , act here and ' now to ten place; in fact, nmjo- come from the police, hoard- ,")S',
ftcatión. Since our 1,rst circu- break this great crisis and rlty of states have had no era, speculators, anti-social connacate stocis of ''lar on the all-India satya- break the gang that has got "j" at all. elements and otir political big hofirders;
graha, Comrade flange baa' hold on the economic life-line " opponents. , Our satyagrahis - , -; , -

written two articles in the of the common mass of peo- must not fall victim to them. _open cheap foodgiuin'
' NEW AGE explaining what pie." r4 siiops; '.'

I

this satyagraha is and how It - 7 . To ensure peaceful, dis- , I . :

should be organised. Picket grain mandis, picket How' Lon ciithed and organised cha- . De-hoard the stocks; '

. .
big banks, picket stock cx- : meter of the satyagraha, all ' .

I ,

' changes picket government . satyagrabis should be orga- 'Increase Dearness Allow-'
Saua raha A ainsl officesare our slogans. Van- Question has been raised iflto batches of mana- ances for, factury workers, . ous state nd district corn- aiseut the duration of satya- gble sizes led by respon- and employees; :. Whom & For Whac? mittees should decide where, graha, whether It should be sible eornrades whose ms . . . -' ' I .

. what and how many of these five days - three days one thy tI'UctloflS 5JloUld be folIowd Take over' wholesale trade'
' It is against hoarclers, spe- centres should be selected for or . indefinite. by all satyagrabis in course foodgrains, .............. .

d their financiers picketing. This selectlon . ' of doing ' the picketing. . ' - ' ' ' ' -

'

eulatorsan
as well 'as aga- should be made on the basis should not be Indefinite. P5t4efUl, disciplined 'and: Natlonalise banks; abo- - . . I

.thst the government whose of our mobilising capacity, Indefinite satyagraha will be organised satyagralia back- SOrWard-tradlng and
price and' food polIcies breed number of satyagrahis, popu wrong from the ' practical ed by of people will

tlons
a ge opera

and feed these enemies of lar support, location of- the pot of view. It 'will be also m5ke it effective and sue-
people's food. Writing on the centres, etc. wrong from 'the point of view . minimum wages
Dethi plan of satyagraha, of next stage of all-India . agricuitural labourers;.' . Comrade .Dahge has pin- Question has been raised if action, viz. Bharat Bandh, Iii some places, a mlsimder.
pointed this aspect of 'the the satyagrahis are, to try to which 'we have proposed to standing arose whether the Ban evictions; - "

' satyagraha: "capture", enteror occupy the aoii rig cuitivable waste-
"it will be a three-day banks and governmental cen- shod be of a definite and laSt year. " . ' er the i oug1,

action on the three major tres. , ' perio depending on implement land ce1lIg3;
vital Seethes of the present - -' our strength and popular sup- There is no such propos . .

crisisthat is the holders preferably for three These are statewlse and oc d 100 State Farms ,

of food, finaice and state Present days only. Some units would actions tO be simultaneously like Suratgarh -and end '

power the unholy trinity uke to, have it for one day undertaken throughout e nmeijcan imports. ,

that is responsible for pee- Aim oniy. i circumstances re- country. -

pie's misery." . quire. they could do it for one . * "
have no such intentions. 'day only.

Extreme Right and Left in The present stage of struggle ' UnIte Forward to MI-India Satya-
Indian polltlàs have combined does not envisage "capture of Our call Is to field one lakh on August -24! , ,

tO driticise this satyagraha as power* or "overthrow of- gov- satyagrahls actively and on In Ctlon ' . -.
helping the government. ernment"; or "democratic cx- the spot, backed by. 10 lakh Satyagralia . sin-
They want satyagraha to be propriatlon" of monopoly pro- people. rhere is no'donbt this In order to forge unity in dabadl . '

confined exclusively against peiy by mass - action. call will be overfulflhle4 In action, we have written to . , '

the government. According to view of popular response to leaders of the SSP, BSP, Maha . Communist Party zhida-
them satyagraha against The struggle should not be actions against price rises Gujarat Janata Parishad, bad! . . . '. ., - '

hoarders and speculators Is aflpwed to 'be sidetracked by anti food crLtls. In this res- pWp, etc. But we must bear- '..
bel ing the llovernment. By -euch phrases, which in todars pect, certain precautions it in mind that the satya- Down. with speculators and
this criticism, they only cover concutiozth are unreal and In . should be taken. essentially an all- blackanarketeers! - -

U hoarders and speculators . a way sound only "romantic." incua action led by the Party ...........
and help them tO' further wiiue every, party memiser d ipportei by masses and Down with the pro-hoarder
ti hten their grip over the The aim of the satya- must enrol himself as a satya- organisatlons on whom it has policy of the, governmentl , , .

government. graha struggle js to organise grabi, all such Party members 1nfiuence . -

- the consciousness of the should be exempted from Feed the people or quit the . ,

We want to smash up the people on cor$ct political- offering satyagraha who may It Is possible that, on local . Gaddl! "

hoarders' grip and change the economic lines, to put them lOse their jobs If they offer plane, the SSP and same' . . - .

ro-hoarder policy of the j and demécra- satyagraha. Secondly, while others may extend their co- Long lIre, poople's unity and ,

overnment In popularinter- tic extra-parliamentary comrades of leadership must operation. Their cooperation action! . ,,

eits 50 that the prices are , ion and to organise' the offer sat'agraha, a part of should be sought. But we - ' . ' -

brought down and people are py the leadership of the leadership should stay should not dllut the charac- . Onward to Bharat Bandh!
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: .Why Ideology fuse& to respoirJ to the appealJJanno each other and then aIHngthe=:
wheinnng ma)orI' f the inent zs hopelessZfi sphnter

; :
.

Communist Partie of the cd

III 1; S :i world to abide y common
0 give time a

.

This method of. splitting is are.7-en iT%iL ID 1 ..-
0 uptheirabuse andopenly petty..bOurgeois deviatiOn, with

. came out for spiits' all 1jtS frenzy, rushing to ex-
' . tremes, iniatience and conge-

tThThe CPI adhees to Marxism-Leninism, so do the approach of science can net- A simple question should be nial hatred of organisation
'splitters. Hoit' is it that this common ideology has Zher prevent diffcrenc.n nor anwered both by the CPC and and discipline. It is combined

:not been sufficient to prevent a split? (R. D. KOTHARI, divisions and spZits. the splitters in India. Is this the with another. petty-bourgeois
Bkaner'

I
This is precsse! what s method they propose to adopt diseaseintolerance, demand-

j happening in the 'wod when differences arise in their ing of blind ioyaU' from the
ranks and defficatioa of mdi-AMarxism-Tninim is both - . .versies. rock the - scientific viduals to varying degrees at.

method of looking at rId whenever ny really varying leveis.
and analysing objective reality important advance is being
as well as a system of thought,
a logical arrangement of con-

made-in the field of knowledge. ' . i they persist in their errors
their basically

through the All those who participate I r w
prolong

clusions arrived at anti.-scientiiic attiinde, the
analysis of reality with the in these debates, wszetrer danger arises of Iheir giving
help of the method. among the Marzzsts or aitoge-among the naturaL scenttss,

a ther. Alter all, this is also what
In this respect there is no are themselves Marxists and v happened to so many Trotsky-

difference between the manner SCWflttStS anL the mere exs- as it aiso happened to a
of operation of Marxist-Lenin: Of even the most bit- good number of revisionists
isis and other scientists eng- t' OJ thffC?e12CS does not But this is not inevitable.-
aged in their work in the natu- der,rwe any of the partw- . . ..

ml or social asiences. to thiS t2tl. Communist movement, n- "pure revolutionary' parties? There can be no doubt that
cluding the CPI. After all, they can neither the bverwhelming majority of

.

Fundamental to the enfire Apart from the intractable deny that there are differences those who have g'ne over to
and system of Marx- and complex nature of obiec- At the vent heart of the pre- among them now nor that fur- the splitters will contmue . to

lsns is the recotion of ob- tive reality, especially social sent fierce cootsoversy is the ther differences are bound to be Marxist-Leninists, learn
jective rea1itj that is oj these differences have analysis of the new epoch. is arise in the future. from the experience of the
matter as a category inde- Yt another source. it really new? Does imperial- . sweeping mass movements now

of mid indeed gii- -' including jam still determine (he main If they follow their pre- . pges and return to the
ing rise to ctgnttiom and MarXists are also citizens liv-. trend of world developments? sent 'method She prospect is p 9hj j the compulsion
knowledge To p t ta a tog in class-divided societics Or is it the main imperialist one of endless spltts. Indeed, th of reality and of the sci-
popular way matter or ob- or . societias only recently treed forces, with the world social- . this is prethel what hap- to whIch they owe their
jective reality is the supreme class division, with hang- ist system increasingly becom- penecl to the Trotskyite allegiance.
master anI teacher of all overs of class society and sub- lag the decisive factor? Are splitters, whose main 30b !oT
Marxist-s. .

ject to the pressure of the boa- there new possibthties of decades has been abusing
tile classes which remain do- peaceful transition to social-

In order to Uisterstand oh- flflnant in a huge portion of ism in the new epoch? What .

jective re3lity including sodal
systems, Marxism is oniy a

the world.--.
- .

it is oniy natural, therefore,

new forms is the collapse of
colonialism assuming? These
are among the new facets of

- -

: .

guide to research and action.
Engels long go warned us rt that anti-Marxist and anti- developmg ob)ective eahty - -. .

foist any readymade sche-- not o strait-
scientific ideas, moods and me- that need careful and sustained

analysis. -

. . -Soutkast Asiajacketit-
gatherings of so-called "pure" Similarly, in India the Corn-

. It is inevitable that tnis scientists. munist Party has to grapple OPERATION BOA CONSTRICTOR : US Consniracy
study of objective reality will

varied afld serious Consciously or unconscious-
with questions like the class
character of the new state; the

-

ifl SE Asia by S. P. Amarasingham (-Tribune Publjcations,
obstacles. -

ly many Marxists and scien- main trend of the policias of Colombo z) Pages 42, Price 5 cents.
- -

lists allow these hostile influ- the ruling ilass- and its basic FOREIGN AID AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
This is all the more so when ences to colour their outlook consequencas; the leyel of

the
A CT A . A 1. IT k D. 1.1

Y . . arasing am n une 1-realise that objective rea- even as they try their best to consciousness of vast nass
is not some readymade apply the Marstat an scienti- of the people; the new nossi- cations, Colombo z) Pages 44, Price 75 cents.

lump of clay waiting to be
moulded. it is a process in a

ñc method to the problem oe-
log discussed.

tilities of advance in the con-
text of an indspeñdent India 'f HESE two booklets by the

- .-

counbies who could offer aid
-state of continuous change and and a new balance of vorid welik-nown editor of the with better terms made the capi-

development. As a result of what began as class forces. ceylon leftwrng weekly, Till- tahsts revamp their aid policy.
. and in many resects may deals with a living threat. Still only the fornr of aid clang-

is therore eouallv in- continue w be a scientific con- Now these debates and dii tO the free nations in Southeast ed, the aim remamed the same.
evitable that there will be troversy takes on othcr ciirnen- cussions have to go on simulta- Asia : political domination and

exploitation by th -sharp and serious dh!ereoces s_s. wirh all saris of extra- neously with action. The CPL
Lnite tales.between Marxists in the pre- sas's ccinside.ntiona. Differ- cannot and has not adoptcd

liminary stages of ex''" nsa hsrd and can even de- the attitude of makng itself
H d thcevesome new aspect or new des-a- gse lno prejudice or a mere debating sce until

e coblopment of objectIve reaLty Dr3e. unanimity is reached. i'ot only j° mtaes had embarked or
- -

. . - -"-
would this, Dc an obdcation of
- - - ' . .the task of bmldsng their econo-In this, the .Marxistr ira ct c msav c&srec5 to ts responsththtv to .he people mic structure mev wanted mitalone. Bitter and vital ccc- J(uirsr-Lestustsz o' o the of India; this Itself weuld be IV political freedoin but econo- BOO K REVIE\V

-

.an and-scentifc tti?ude. i1)ii; independence as well.
- -

.

SeLff'Liquilciation0 t e tatire But soon the found out that -

of adVflced countiies.'theycould singhambringst CIearIYthe

Nationalist 3linslhás d

nothuildatthe pace at which dang:rsof-thegamewhich the

:as 10 move as a united and Both the socialist bloc and the the shadw of. US imnerialism is
FROM PAGE 3 a s i --o'-iu'_.; ai; - sveil orgamsad force. Practice capitalist countries s'ere prepared cast long and thick. -

S
aec;&e:.e av alone, revolutionary action to ia the less developed coun-

Here is a rem fmrn the pr_ .. (_'_ almw, can tell us whose judg- in SE Asia. But there was American military aid has vir-
dentsal address of Dr. g dj-..e t of objective reality was essential difference in the aid tually subjugated the countriesMahniiid : --'. et ZJ' 5'4 C1 from these two blocs. receiving it; economic aid seeks.

I am convinced you e the deitre . to strangle the economies of the
/_____ .

aisree with me, that God iuis sict'o tht- Tns is precisely what the The socialist ebuntries were countries reeeivin it and then
nc 'ent the Muslims JW5 ,- th echde plifters refused to agree to. offering aid to the less developed there are the usfs, the CIA, thewith a view to making co r-ac Not OIiIy WiS the debat. countries so that the latter might Peace Corps and several other
more addition to a number cc , E- t n.red vitiateci by their vulgar build an . independent economy, acencies, all 'orkiwr overtime to
cther gxcupc. He has placed ua . ro e The C.ez±a±ive Con- methods of msm.e-caUing and while the capitalist countries sbvert the indepenlent nations.

the position of a th be- hrti to . a!]- character assassination. but u-eec offering aid sith all sorts
ruath svhith all the cara-sans r-snun cezaniaztioo they were stat prepa'ad to of strings. With facts and figures the
might rest and He has unbees a ç,tsee- c'rt ezfier, wait. to loyally eax'j out Vie author has dearly established the
us with the quality of a pore fcr the ns tts b his- conclusions of the ninjcntj The capitalists - sranted the nefarious role. of the US in SEstream of which every thirst-, ,.. ci isa- anct after fvnpleiue'sting economies of the less developed Asia. His style is nicv but the
might drink tm-na.at Mrirnc sad their aiow- jj, again fudge who was countries to be subservient to conclusions well dnn with,- lJ.iing dominated the Ccnven- i t.esmsAve$ to be gthhlsd tsp theirs. There was mihtasy aid- ample supporfing data despite

tion ideologically the Jassaat h7 sanwed separatists and corn- - which aimed at direct political the. limited spaée.
succeeded iii dornfn2ting it cega- iai athieVSiTient clich Thus, their very approach domination and . there was econo-

.

nisationally too. They had laid escr the great Qtxaid-e-Azam .o the contsoversy in the C1'I inic aid which aimed at keeping The author has said in his
down earlier ,that although it was cxold r.ver attain- went counter to the cienbfic the less developed countries introduction to the Boa Con-
a conventioti fcr corsultalion That thiS C2U1551IOTh Will of ?darststi-Lenintsm. permanent saw material sup- strictor' that he has "gathered
that seas being held it must set function under the Jansaat-e- pliers. - much material". -The theme de
up a permanent crganisatfonal Isiami's manipulatIOn need hardly In this they were only fol- . ses more detailed treatment- machiner,'. It should not end be stated in so many words, with lowing in the footsteps f the . However, the emergence of the and it is tu be hoped that Amass-

. s1th mere consultation. The what consequences we can well lead.ership of the Cmrnunist. socialist conatries as gernithe singham would do itsoon. -

Radiance e&tosial already cited imagine. (More Next Week) Party of China. They, too, Se- friends of the less developed P.v.P,
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- AYearafter.iheCongremadoptedtheKamarajpj,

_.G:
the AICC, called to meet . in -:New Delhi thismonth-end : to consider non-official. resolutions, IS'A EDis likely to be faced with astock-taking of its inip1é.
mentation- as a section in the party ]s strongly urging (the scrapping of the plan. . -

-

HrRFIIl; It is formally among them being -those In
: I(A RAJ P LA NScrapped or not, the Rajkot, Aanroha and - Farukb-Kamaraj plan has ceased abad.. The. results of these . .to. be a reality for most Con- . byelectlons showed that thg .greasmen and the objects of

the Kamaraj plan are no Ion-
-

extreme Right reaction capi- y WARIERtallsthg on the discontent of
gér In view before the Con-
gress groups fighting for post-

the masses arising from the the crisis which enveloped was widely welcomed; parts- opposition parties. Part1cuiai-unbearable tax burdens Ins- the and thetions at different levels in the
organisatlon and in the gov-

party govern- cularly the exit of Morarji Iy, the return of tjae Asokaposed by the Morarjl budget ment. It was equally necessary and S. K. PaUl, two of the Mehta group of the PSP andand such other measures like -.ernment. The Congress Pre1-
dent therefore writing in the

. t satisfy Its rank and file avowed representatives of the some Swatantra olementathe gold controlorder and the which -had become Increas- Right, from the Central Cabi' into the Congress Iscrs could
AICC Economic Review of last

pointedpose serious lngly critical ofits policies in net was the focus of attention. chit as a sign of Congresschallenge to Congress lnfiu- administrationweek has sought to explain
the purpose of the plan -and

and blamed It was also the signal for an consolidation In this-period.ence. The communal and caste the leadership for the defeats attack on the Kamaraj plan However, the political anddivisions - and group wrangl-has appealed to Congresanien
to "take this plan more seri-

j the byelectlons. from the Right reaction Inside economic factors which un-es in the Congress became Thus the Kamaraj plan was and outside the Congress who derlay the crisis of 1983highlighthd in these
ously than hitherto, for on Its byelec- the child of this crisis of the felt that they had. been let and which brought into be-tion defeats. ruling party. The AICCsuccessful implementation de- meet down and elbowed out In the ing the Kamaraj plan are: At the same time, a ing requisitioned by 84 mem-the survival of our
organization". -

processa process which not only very much in evi-powerful mass movement bers which met on August they had hoped would not deuce bat If at all more pro-for relief from the Oppres- 9-10,When. It was adopted . by-

the -AICO In August 1963 and
1963 to- iscus the by- harm them. . flounced today. The govern-sive takes of the central election results also adopted The open criticism of the ment's failure on the foodand state budgets, for find- thesInce then too, It had been

that the Kainaraj
resolution on Kamaraj Kan plan voiced by S. front the rising prlces thealternate resources plan. it was ñrt adopted by li Patil soon after his exit hunger marches; hartalstirohplan was to cleanse the at- nationalisation of the Working Committee on ha,j clearly shown that the and strikes by workers andbanks; Import-export, oil, - August 9 aid passed by the "servicemosphere of grouplsm Inside

the Congress, to remove Con-
of and sacri- other sections of thege insurance eta, for the next day. e" did not naturally people in various parts of and prièe control hadgressmen's lust for power and -

- congreas President come to the losezs under the country have posed ataken shape throughout the Kamaraj writing in the AICCto Infuse In them a spirit of
service and sacrifice. While it

the plan. Any idea that the bigger challenge than lastcounti leaning. to joint Economic Review has athnitt- amj p'an would induce -. year's or the governAnent.worj TheIs admitted that it has not
succeeded In these alms, the

class actions. ed, though the plan was nam- Congressmen to gIve up Corruption has become astrength and sweep of this ed after him, it. was the late group loyaltle was belied vast topic In the Congress
actual reality however has

p0-movement was reflect. . Minister -Nehru who when the ousted ministers Utica and administration inthe Great Petition was largely responsible for Itsbeen that Congress groupism
has become more . Intensified

to grumble and look the states and dissidents ofand Great i1arch organised evolution. The AJCC natural- around for more group sup- dlfferent hues and loyaltiesby the Communist
In the last one year. -

Party. ly atthor1sed him to take p to get back thto'power. have not hesitated to use ItThe political temper in the -.declsion.as to who- all amongIt Is recalled that the
Kamaraj plan. came In the

The course of developments for Internecine quarrels.count was such that it be colleagues and among the since then in a number of a number of delega-.came iniperative for the Con-wake of serious reverses for
. the ruling party n a number

the state Chief Ministers has only highlighted tlons had been on a pligri-gr leadership to take some should quit office.
of byelections, prominent

the dissension In the organl- mage to New Delhi to pre-avert further catcl- The decision of the Prime intlon centering on th sent - charge sheets about.trophes and find a-way out of. Minister on the resignations the idea of capturing power. their respective Chief- lInls-
Totake a look at the current ters to the .Congrèss Presi-flSflSOSOSSssIfl..sfl..,..............,4.
scene, the furious quarrels dent.. J between miflisterlallats and Meanwhile, Home Minister -

: usstinta, between the- execu- Nanda's sponsoring of theG °' E I'urui s r x1ortations
-

f
tive and organlsatlonaj wings dch Bainiti to fight-

lii states like UP, Bihar, Raj- corruption has evoked oppo-. -
nathan Madhya Pradesh, sitlon from, Influential quar-mentnever to 'come forward sent situation which is,

-

against them. Bihar and Kerala tiS, ø.fld the High Command
It 'is without a : itself haspresaurising La! aha- parallel provide the commentary for scrupulously avoid-

- due's weak and vacillating "The crisis todaciv not duo the Kamaraj plan's perfor- d identifying the organisa- -

on behalf o the to .an overall foo shortage to mance. - - tion with the move,
hoarders and speculators whose the country but is rather the The sudden illness of
interests it rimarily represents. remit of hoarding on the part Jawaharlal Nehru in January

- as personally met of a section of growers and last and subsequently his PolicIesthe Prime Minister. traders." (chelas o Shri Curu- passing away in May put an
Meanwhile 1ISS boys, them- ji !) end to the prospect of àma- SUch a background,selves mostly scions of the

-'
Further:- - raj plan surviving for any even the most optimistic of-"trading class", are betog ac- "There has been a great deal -

long period. Attention was congressS ANGH chief Goiwal- circles In the cap!-throu h their rallies. of talk about -a 'grower-trade fOCuSSed on the battle for suc- t do not believe that thed Jan Sang men are being
, ! kar has let out -an

find-

ayj. i . has been said that cession and the ultimate -present challenge before thegalvanised into action to run enact from hoarding foodgrains choice of Lal Eahadur Shas- party and thewith the -hare hunt
- I anguished scream at - and with - emselves, traders have been fri for leadership, the return government

: ing the food speculators in can ie met by organisatlonal
-

the hound. - encouraging the hoarding of : of S. K. Path Into the Central patch-up or bythe dock. He told an RSS renewingfoods by growers in the Cabinet and the emergence - promises to the people. The.' -Swatasitra leader CR has states iii a variety of of "the syndicate" has dras-rally at Sikar on August
that "government was try-

answer- has to be sought else-also come out for the specu- ways. The rich peasant is no tically altered the situation wiere, in pplicles that havelators in this food crisis. But doubt . in a position to hold and reformed the alignments
' ing to make the trade the hit the people and in theh strategy, as hefits his party, back supplies from the market at the Centte. avoidance of some of the bet- -

s even more concerned with in anticipation of a futther rise
- scapegoat for its failure on for the other ministers ter policies that were onceholstering the landlord's cause. prices; the capacity of the aed wider the plan, some'Thethe food front." (TIMES advocatei.land policies followed in less affluent peasant to do this : have disappeared in the poll-recent times are at the

: OF INDIA) The more vocal seétionsroot of neeessariiy more limit- tical wilderness of their states the party whkh playedthe food situation", he has ed and it' has been alleged thatAccording to him, "controls
and other restrictions caused

wiiiie others continue to urse a leaiing roie in pusiaing todeclared (SWAIIAJYA, August -he ha; nevertheless, been en- their grievance and plot. In15)
scarcity, hoarding and profiteer-

the fore the question ofabled to. -do so through the - any case, it is universaiiy ad- ideology for the CongressHe. has reverted to the c credit by theing. And state-trading, he
warned, will spell red ruin. "It

nutted that the ministers who after the last year's crisisold Swatani,te theme that ftmi Further allegation is went out under the plan have-the constitutional amend-:
would only worsen . the plight and which, despite the in-that black money i.e being med not contbuted to streng- eren o the leadeishipmeats regularteing the steps . such puiposes. (August 5)of the people. - -

.

Speakin on August ii at
against landlords ore "a Here one can see all the mis- theg and unifying the and attempts - to curb, led

- crime.' CR less already de- anis The speculators, hoard- -

party. the battle at BhubañeswarCwalior, is cliela, the Jan
Sangh chief, echoed the guns.

tnanded tlièzt even the 1948 èrs, those 'who etund credit - for some 'kind of socialist.amendment of the Constitu- f hoarding, the black Crisis IHe said: -

"It is the state interference

and lon, for concrete men-tiois, which enabled the take- money in operation. covern- Cotlnesover of feudal zainlndars, stases like state trading,
is

: with the normal channels of
nient another culprit . inas-nationaiisatjon, better dis-should be rescinded. Bthzg much as it fails to effectively tribution

- : trade, commerce and indus-
: and the encroachments

and controls are
iback the zemindars! . . block the black operations. With all this, some obser- the forces in the Con-Thi& is what really should

-

of state control and state be One also sees clearlg that . Vera -have still sought to find which today lnd the ,called fishing in troubled the "scapegoais" are no advantages for the Congress siluatjon most disconcert-- capitalism in most phere of waters. go" at au, i,vt veritabti, In the present political sltua-'*Dulic activity that have
rought about the deplorable

, * * ing and grave. But they are -acic o Siberian wQlves ,tion by directing attention to Mmp.j as much 1w their '
. state of things."- State-trading

RS Jan Sangh are iv: the disarray In the Opposition. own confusion and disunityTHE present food crisis psesentatives oj these wolves. it is argued that despite theand nationalisation will cany
us_ nowhere, he added.

by the expert manoeuv- .. h eosed the anti- the govemment it failure of the Kamaraj plan rca of the men at the top. . 'has to be- arraigned noI for to achieve Its objective of The AICC which meets be- - -These outbursts will leave no sodal interests in .an un- restricting the operation of this ri&ung the organisation of fore the Parliament session- doubt in the- peoples mind precedented m e a s ü r e. pack, but in allowing them too group rivairies, the position opens in Septemberabout the of thepurpose wouldmuch freedom to prey upon the . of the Congress has greatly be taking an unreal view ofSaagh's agitation on the food Hence the desperatioff of
peo le. prime Minister Laj improved vis a vis opposition the situation If it does only'1 front today. The Sangh is fight- thçir advocates. Even a Bildw did not refes even in tris''flf: lag for the speculators and

:
parties one year, part- consider some non-official -OF l?'DIA c- once to the boarders and spe- 1 due to the efforts "thehoasders, and against the of resolutions which have been-

! people. It wants to shield the mentator (Nandan J(agal) culators in his Bed Fort syncucate" to deal firmy with the ales for a long timecccli!
food-thieves and the govern- has -

extrethe situations like in the and ignores the -cxisIs issuesthis to sayon the pre-
4 sIs$ses flflflflfliflflflSSflflflflIflflSS_fl.fl..a..nn..nh.._....,.,..fl.. punjab and partly due tc, the before th countryweakness and splits In the - (August 17)
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this massive action involving tal clash with the mass move- major part had gone through to give the due dearness al- pletely dlsclphned organised
three million workers in a ment such experience that it would Iowaiice to the workers and and peaceZul In the other
state and In a city where on attitude wa accept- not be stampeded into anar- relief to the citizens was the working-class was forced

U
someprevious occasions gene- j fèllowed by the. thiStle violent actions just by bound to fail to suppress the to defend Itself from the yb-
ral strikes were accompanied hhtra ôongress Mi-. a stray individual or a provo- strike. . : lence. of its opponents.

_

andbiacklegsafld eVefl ICdtO m'e therullug-claisprovoked it liThe failure rne the Po- mean The

I:

r 2 . _ r _
gressand hW1flrC ta:l thesamework: owners the government lose places were peaceful but In

the side of-the workers or the tiona n list infi ing-class knew how to ft ht all balance and temPer. one, the enhployers, govern-.

" The Maharashtra Bandh of August 12, 1964, was an unprecedented event commOn call on an agreed Congress and their INTUC police suffered even a scratch ence nnie dominant There was for examplethe The inevitable result was :ntbad IN'TUC and Cong..

! not only in the history of the working-class in jj1Jj, but even in national ü - da The main sectionsof fully sympathized with the What was the reason for this? . positlon in fact, that re- famous, strike of November 21, th:es and the seven V libralëwed In a correctly

to .Tk+ I l..l. .L. £ £ 1- .
the leadership V also had bandh. As a result of the pre- The peaceful nature of the actionary monopolist wing 1955, in the Samyukta Maha- ' S in

ay an in the other,

17 y WO era in actones, OJVUCeS, SnOps, municipal services, trans prior consultations on the ssure of the masses many of Maharashtra Bandh on Aug- of the Congress m Bombay rashtra movement The strike If the Maharashtra govern- catemt reactionarY provo-

: ' V

port, eabng housesrn fact all mdustnes, trades, professions and serviceswere question of organising the their known leaders attacked ust 12 stands In sharp con- City dominated by the Was called by all political ment had copied the same . '

on strike and had ceased to function. The life of a whole state of 40 million bañdh. All had moved mto V
governmentV policies and thre- trast with the Voleñt clashes stock-exchnnge, -the whole-, parties and trade unions. It line of thinking, it Is doubt- OU opponents in Mahara- V

nnn1e had come to a standstill for twen"-fo L th posItion to "march Se- atened to join the Bandli, that took place 'In Abmeda- Vsale grains market and Vthe V was peaceful and complete. ful if the bandh there would shtra and in Gujarat were V

V

V

V

.7 ur ours. .
V

, parately, but strike togs- and said so publicly. bad, a. week earlier, on Aug- ,. banks and factory owners, But the demonstration that have been so peaceful as It e same Congress and the

V

The cohesion consciousness unit and f ed al
ther." , But the threat of discipli- ust 5 when Gujara Bandh have kept the Bombaytofl- ' wiit tO the Assembly was at- was despite the people's de- same .natioal bourgeoisie V

against the anti social profit huntm monopoly bank- 1958 Butthe game ofthese There were other political aiOfl stop was
djkerencedUe to9 ratebodyand'theirspeClaI krecro:hoer

peaceButthe 05,the

ers and traders and the Congress government which strike-breakers and disruptors ar 1e5 9.150 whlchhad a role actual participation. Tiat. there was a crisis of exclusive preservç led by S. who was then the Chief MI- even while drafting a large ces. V

V aided, abetted, and shielded them had burst forth in a ed most of the places P Y, Some e POS ye The INTLTC In Bombay led the capitalist economy and It K. Path.' There are quite nister and there was quite a police force into the , city, And yet the flhinlstrles-and V

V

gigantic action on the day of August 12. The struggle had conspired way and some In the negative.
V

by Ambekar declared that It was expressing Itself in the some sharp and interesting fight in which l5people were geneaUy followed, a policy of V Congress committees. of the
V V of the 1emocratic toiling masses against the rule of th

eeniployers to defeat The. Republican Party, would remam neutral as the rising 'prices was visible for a contradictions of this na- killed. V

not provoking conflict and al- same class In the two states V

V

V monopoly capital had taken a step forward. It was e an which has a considerable fol- V

belaved quite differently. .

V democracy in action Vhith brought the whole machine The big shortcommg in the lowing both In the ;workihg- V

V The rabid reactionari r

that moves the daily life of society to a halt, in order banclhw7 thate could class and a section of the . V I L k __ Bombay. Congress alsolatr V V

V

VtO tell the government to change their anti-people cvernint e5::V V
V

rn I °n attacked their own Cong V

.
policies or face still mightier actions. ces, andthe newspaper press- jo1ng in' any common deli-

V

V
M I . '

W V strTheyacc:d
V

V
A UGUST 12 was a warning lowed by others. The single es tO join the stoppage. But berations. This attitude of __ V , __ __

V
V ' __ __

Chief Minister and thea V

V a bell of the future to biggest organised section was the trains that Pcur . a mU-
V

theirs, though not strictly _ _ ".V--- flhiIilS ter of having fo1lowcI

come. When August 12 of -the two lakhs of textile wor- V lion people In the city every foliowed by all their , leaders V V ' V

V V

V V the "advice of the C mm

Maharashtra Bandh will have kers, the next biggest being Y ran almost empty that (so of. whom were against rievañces of the people were long time. But the crisis broke tare in the national boar- But in the big general lowing the people to voice of havIng "abdcate" V

V
matured into aBbarat Bandh the engineering and the ser- .' V : the strike), helped a great gennine and acute. But they out with great severity and geoisie of the Congress in strike of July 25, 1958, and their bandh protest in the their power and surrendered V

V some day, the battle of vices. The situation was not ripe deal in making the bandh. a would not ask their workers was felt by all when It em- Maharashtra. V August 20, 196, there were organised peaceful manner to the Communists and the V

thetoiling masses of India for It was the distinctive fea- politically and organisation- success. , . to jorn the strike. braced the food front. There fl° clashes and no éasualties for which all had planned Othewise why
V democracy, living wage and ture of August 12 bandh that afly for calling out the rail- V other party which '. . . too it was maturing forliulte The Naik Ministry, there- as the government or those . V hádthy not imposed Section -

-
socialism will have taken its aU sections of the working ways and governmental ser- quires mention Is the Jan hC neutiity attitude of sonie Vtime but It gathezed fore, went as far as to say Vifl . who did not agree with the Home Mlmster P. S. Desai 144 on the city and in the

V
greatest stride forward; then class, the production and d's- vices. -sangh. The Jan Sasigh has no

e OfliOSS e of momentum and launched Its their
V

public statement that strike, did not try to sup- made a statement to the state, why had they not ar-

alone, finn foundations of tribution workers, as wU as The hospitals, fire-brigades, follog In the working-class e ower and middle see- rapid march in the last three V they were opposed to the press it by their usual me- press, only four hours after rested the ring leaders why
V V

working class unity, founda- the services and V5hOP joined food unloading were exempt- though they have now a trade °' i?utiniISed the active montiis that Is since April bandh, but if the people insis- tho; the bandh began, that "the had they not posted poce at

tions of the alliance Qf the jn the general stoppage. Even ed from the bandh and hence wing of their own In opposition of their 'eading tlüs year. ted on it, then let it at least .situation throughout the state the factory gates ' and given

workers, peasants and middle- the stnck-exchange and the they worked. Schools and col- the Bharatiya'Mazdoor Sangh
woikers V and pushed , V be peaceful. In Ahmedabad, on August 5 broadly continued to be peace- proctjon to "the wJl]ing

classes will have been laid.
V

V Socialist Party of them in suiort of When the. people began . ' . the C actively opposed ful and that he congratulat- workers" to go in?
V

V

Maharashtra Bandh of Aug- b leaders (in the SSP) as usual the bandh. This, too, play- , their protest actions, the Con- The Ministry also took the
V
the strike and the united call ed "the people and the police" V

Such
V

V

ust 12 provided a modeL for I talked with us as well as the ed a helpful role, though gress leadership Ignored them of consulting with the of Gujarat Bundh. It put all ,
for maintaining peace. questions

an a thousand

1tzfiht:::F:ir S. A. DANCE ________ ii g(:%gpk14 r°7 tiyemeasuresagamthe mrtr
V

struggles led by the work- VV . V in any. case, the Jan ;' th t the j i dee er '

V

5
V

V

:

wholesale markets could not ieges)omed in the general sañghpopd the call for ns than theyhàd imagined. V

V
V

V

a generai strike. V But s a inother cliitinctive feature
ItV is worth notmg that in The Jan Sangh has some tme at least shows that The Congress leadership

V

stoppage of every facet of of thiS great action was that thiS general strike the work- foUog In the middle-class correct tactics, we can tried tO pacify the masses by
V

V V S V

'
V

eionOmic andsoebi Vmti
V

all the major aid minor acted as a clas1. MO elemeits in Maharshtra. UeOf u;airh:st;: empty talk and half-hearted
V

V :
vity. The bandh is a gene- towns and centres of produc- r era 0 anguage, re gion Hence their support served to lit f measures. But when faced V.
1,51 strike and hartal corn tion and trade came into or caste came in the way of remove a minor obstacle In attjie

0
e 'ii With mass actions they decid- i- T

' bined in one United action. simultaneous action. It was V cl9.Ss SOlidOJit7. the way of the bandh. tive an ort time
ed not to make a show of , ,

V _
V ' __

S In t1e old days of the anti- not as If Bombay City went Th contingent of women V

We ut it in this nega- and thernasáes move This force and take to their usual ing peace in' the city and the aiso, had voted for the strike. process of dil!erentiation in eu InV its immediate objec- V
V

' imperialist struggles we have int'; a masSl action, while workers, particularly in Born- .
V the sb- iso was V f 5fl

methods of suppression. They state. .
V

The millow]ers had lent all the Congress ruling circles, tive. V

seen either hartals or spon- others only limped behind. It bay city, did not lag behind ye WYJ USS
h are iis bandh

newea ure i saw that such a course in the their machinery of corruption, whereby the most rabid re- n analysis of the forces

' taneous political strikes. But was the whole Maharashtra at all. In fact, several. hun- ° e
the'ijiter-

V
V , present crisis of food supplies We told the government blacklegging, and shelter of actionary get separated and factors that made the

a total bandh that is all acti- Bandh In the real sense of dred working women drawn V Y 5 MI -
V would lead to a wave of vio- that it if did not take any the mill premises for the , from the rest of them? And massive aharastitra Bancih

V

V vities of all the tolling sec- the termSO wide and deep from several industries and Sts 0 ¶r.erc ii V V
V lent clashes between the 'peo- provocative measures the INTIJC strike-breakers. -The is this not helpful to the action so peaceful and disci- V V

tions of the society being was the action. V

V housewives' of the middle and
th dfOfld u.. THROUGH ple and , the government, people would be completely government there, which Is a processes of struggle set in V plined will give many inter-

halted upder the central Every uving centre of eco_ classes had given a fillip to IV O atio. whIch had found itself in discililined and the bandh complete tool of big business, motion by the crisis? esting conclusions siiowing

V directive of the leadership nomic nd political V activity the movement by their group OPi 'tata- In view of all this the isolation, not only from the would be absolutely peaceful. especially Its pro-Morarji Both the Maharashtra how correct is the line and V

V had never been worked out responded to the united call V hungerstrlkes midertaken on ' Ofl PP Is me Vgeneral atnios here was free genera mass of people but We had to tail the govern- wing, lent its forces to sup- Bandh and Gujarat Bandh tactics that the Communist V

in the old days As such, the to ght the disastrous effects the eve of August 12. The V t6fld COD
oplet from bickerings or bitter at- even from its own following. ment of the traditions 'of the press the strike. Such heha- were fully successful. Both Party is following In these

V

V Bombay Bandh Maharashtra of this capitalist crisis on the variegated young women in for rivate enter taikS against each other in The governmental leader- working class of Bombay viour In conditions of acute were led Vb the two big work- struggles of the masses in

Bandh and Bharat Bandh life of the millions Hence workers in the prosperous 0
th become de- the public meetings organised ship therefore started speak City It had a sense of revo- distress and refusal of the Ing class cities Yet m one

V

idea and slogan is a new phe- the success of the mighty A.il- foreign dominated pharma- of monopoly capital. -on their separate platforms ing in a liberal way. "The lutlonary discipline and its millowners and government' the whole action was corn-
V

4(VON PAGE 11

nornenon in the new struggle andh. ceutical and chemical con- But they use the crisis and by the various parties and TU masses have the democratic V

V

V for theVeconomic and political cerns did their full part In the bandh for two. centres prior' to the strike. right to protest but they must
V

Meeting at Flora Fountain V (Photo: Sharad Pawar) V

V - demands of the democratic Thu' does not mean tha the bandh action. ' is to oppose Of' course, there 'were some do it peacefully. The govern- V
V , '

V masses of workers, peasants there were no 0 0 gs. A new stage in the move- the Congress and secondly exceptions, but on the whole ment Will not suppress peace-
V

4 and middle-classes of India There was the shortconuflg ment as sigmfied by the to satisfy their middle class the spirit of unity prevailed U1 protest but will not per

of course the leading force that in Bombay city a group laharashtra Bandh was following with demagOpC not only In the ranks but in mit violent actions -

' V jfl this stride forward is the of some nine trade unions, that the main democratic support to the bandh By , the in, cadres and lea- Though this was an unwar- 4 ' .- ' . . ,
V

V óiganIsed working class in the led by a' former EMS and political parties in Mahara- Vthefr slogans they- reveal ders also. And it is because ranted reflection on the mass- ,
V

V_ V . V

rnaor industries loined In by lisP leader openly called upon shtra that is the Coinmu- their xeactionary and op of this that the bandh was es who were being goaded 9 ' , '
V the workers In key services their unions to oppose the njt Party, the Sainyukta portunist role. Hence, we such a complete, success all into starvation by govern- ' . . .

' V such as transport. In Maim- strike. As a result one or two Socialist Party, the Pea- refused to have any truck over the state. . mental policies and henne , ' "' - ;
' ' rashtra, Bombay City pIayed- engineering factories could sants and Workers' Party', with them. The most outstanding thing had every incentive to be led .

V
V

V the leading role;
V and In the not join the bandh. Amongst V the Lalnishan Party as well What was the role of the that has atlracted the atten- into violent actions, but had ' ' b"." '

. city, the 'major .and biggest them was the famous premier 'as the main central trade rank and file Congress work- tion of the whole country, in- not done so, It also gave an ,. ' -

V
V

V

striking force were the tax- Automobiles for the cause of union leadershis of the ers their lower and middle cluding the ruling-class and inkling of the government s

tile workers, engineering wor- the workers of which, the ArniC, UMS, . the Br4P, leadership and their INTUC? the goversiment is, the abso- isolation as well as readiness \ V

V

kers, tranSport workers fol- workers of Bombay hadeall- ij'jijj agreed to give the The rank and file in the lutely peaceful character of to lie low and not seek a fron- ,,,

, Strike Scenes r;TT._VVV_
e

V V (Photo: Tolaram) ic _______________ 4LV:c VV V
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ANNIVERSARY OF LIBERATION OF RUMANIA During the N congress of the Polish United Workers' 1

: . : .. : .
Party, outside thehall Imet a venerable old man with a . NEW PQLANDIV :1 By fIASOOD ALl. KHAN

.

;

1: 'Y
: .

, .

long whitebeardlikeTagore. Hehada nuinberof.niedals I . . .

.

L . . . 41 y and badges, onhischest,hjs eyes sparkled and he was '

I

%7 fi ears of animation enthusiasm and energy When he
,' -. w.t,

4 heard that I was from India his face beamed with delight
ro iii.

7 .. 0 and he readily agreed to talk to me about the congress
: ? : about Poland s new achievement and her arduous strug- . : . .

: orious rogress :°a: 1887 is an ieop1e rushmg here and there at A G lo riold veteran revolutionary who the new world surging all around
.

k .. .
has been a worker and a fighter at Waisaw and the new Poland .

i The Rumanian people celebrate this year the zoth "ist Party of Rumania organized 1902 outside
d d ehi

, g . anniversary of their homeland's liberation from the ; LtVO2d'. elepPteto t: fastAnthhnwni,
1 iso v;t:gt

r aor' thneedsof
fascist yoke the Young Communist League aoitl 'Snow I caine to see how onderfu1I past and from the mouth of this on this subject with Pmf Lange the socialist eeonomy and are free

, T XNS ) ao
atri

gaeewrngs tothe resistartce OFflflPtY trsr" ;ll
He Still eonsiderec hf

:Se teaar aith
I tic ole s forees led b the t d ti I °

Ici -
surretionary fights The Party ' / ' ' 1j WL like n Poland before and worker visited his place of work sinifieance people m the Mimstry of Agri if considered from this broad

. Communist P -" of Rurania ltheratjonomth '
do succeeded in wning over for . what we ar doing today. We old friends and generally "kept Such facts 'as Poland's indus- culture. point of viw" I as told.

' ' ' ' .
overthrew the in!iit -fascist 'dic the aol 'ke

nger o the insurrection a number of RPR President Gheorghiu-Dei (Left) and Premier Maurer with , . f° this, foi freedom an eye on 'how things ar going" trial production today being nine As I have mentioned bejäre, It .Wt2S also pointed out t1u
: tatorshi The iirection of

!' , pafriotically minded generals and Jawaharlal Nehru during their New Delhi visit, October 1962 and for progress, but we did He lives in a house for veterans, thnes thitt. of 20 years ago, or the policy of colleciicfration is already ate advancçd
'

) Au was a ra&ea turn- Of outstanding importance was other. high-ranking officers who , , not Vfl in oar dreams think he said. "1 , get 1,8Th zlotys ten times calculated n the basis was abandoned after the catas- ifldtSSfridiSCdCOUlUry and coZ-

in
gus

omt in the life of the the foundation of the United participated in drawing up the We WOUld reach such heights monthly as pension Only half is of per head of the populahon traphzc eenenee of the fifties kCtIViS2d agriculture is not re

Rumanian en le marion the Works Front on May 1 1944 concrete plans of the armed ac- tarian sections of workmg folk mdustry the equippmg of all are attending the congress spent on food etc The rest is my that the new plan for 1968 70 Today only one per cesu of the 7uzred to siphon off accumu

. be nine o tle en le's upon agreement between the t0fl in the Capital an in variota has been strengthened and con- economic branches with modem ,

° OU know about the plan." pocket money. No we are not for- would mean a further nse of 45 cultivable land belongs to the 1nVent resoarces for
tion a ti,irnin oint towards fre- Communist Party of Rumania regions of the country. solidated. . teehnology, the introduction of .' h

gotten........ to 47 per cent in gross industrial collectives; 18 per cent to the. industry; that Polish policies

dorn full independence and and the Social-Democratic Party. On the night . of August 9- As an outcome of the, struggle automation, the continuous riseof meSalabe ante1 to ,

e to see this opti. production, an increase of some .ctate farms; and 86 per cent to are much nearer to what

social progress. The, achievement of the unity io Gheorghe Gheorghiu-Dej es. waged by the masses of working labour producth'ity, the growing d about war d th
1;. misic, Jsapptj old man a pat- per cent in nahona income, the private cultivator. The Engels wrote on European agri-

The events that took place of action of the working class caped from the Tirgu Jin people in town and eountry, a national incomethe foundation occujation and even about the who ad been through mcrease of 27 p cent, in the share of the prieatë sector in cuture; that .coltectwtrauon in

'r roots:the
haddeephss

leader of th
camptheCeil Committee

h WaShSe for raismg die livisg standard of
theOctober Revolution ad wrsPn:ns s acsr nearly 90 On1Waad fll

of the period prior to' the war. masses and was of essential irn- Rumania entrusted ion c? the working class had the leading The socialist economy of the He spoke fast, a mixture of life. and eejotcing 1988-70 compared to
upper iimit of land hold-

prematurely . '

_s / The people s patriotic forces poee for the umon of all anti Afaur with the organization role Rumanian People s Republic has Polish and Russian for my benefit the surging warmth of all ing now is eight hectares and Mother thmg is the popula
which, headed by the Corn- Hitlerite forces. oj the escape. Subsequently e ra cal measures taken k at present a steadily developing , it turned out th t h h t -

that he had fought for. Such facts and plain, remark- measures are being taken to cc- tion and employment- aspect, I
s munists acted sn August 1944 It'is the hwtorw merit of other responsible activists of

the democratic government you industrial basis &tween 1950 in the revoluti
e ad

d able m any context acquired a vent further fragmentation Tere W5S told A colltctsve farm can
drew vigour and enthusiasm the Communist Party of Ruma the Party escaped from the economically and socially and 1982 500 enterpnses were m shackles m afortress in tentedjhis dicult1if fl new importance us the light of are about three and half million work eciently and profitably

J
from the great revolutionary nu to have rallied around camp e tO e a tion 0 e en re tooled modernized and dtve Ww for two and a half years s cut and to se th }

PESt history mistakes of the farms in the country Wherever I only if fully meehanised Collects
i_ struggles and staunch battles ag s S e I f a 1 1 patriotic ants vestiges in ai tore to t a loped and over 280 new fac and late e t

' e at e was eight years without Comulka and went I heard one 'brase re ated would mean surplus
ainst fascism, waged for many fascist forces of the country. The armed insurrection in weakening- of positions held ties, works and sections were sièi h th

ailed o far-away surroundedby respect, honour the sacrifices that were needed to to me in different vays : do population in agriculture at this

Fes
hdthebrcdei:rJ

ThnkS° £
built

consistent policy has been Where nearrkutsk
y

theressPeoplesPoiand'
hs intCacf OfCOflfed organisation Mndt13due tce:

e commums . In ere wi in e ra
1 . promoted for the harmomous . . . . . achie -

Wii. At the Mims"-' of A lture
ques, COflO a sec SO inuc

By setting up in September different sections of the ruling ' P e s emoabe refiinse. eloprnet of all the regions of
was a political criminal as- . i heard that -this year major was told . 'A iwdl

' labour power now as'it used to,
1940 the military fascist dictator classes using the existing con-. Expressmg the fighting will of the country of turning to supe the called us then Later I caine Hearing a rambling account of British firms upon learning of cullechve farm cc b' th earlier

, -: ship, the most reactionary circles tradictions between these, the the people, the Rumanian Army Beginning of ior use their natural resources. and worked as a railway his life and the path his beloved the commissoning of a new of a socialist f
e PPO- Another aspect is the follow

Partyredized :tec 'Ia delared war Socialist Stage The machine building and the thewarfit woraryo sneso hormrlat well raused privatefarmca
O

nal interests, and dragged Rums- ings and circles which, foi one on fascist Germany and iohsed . - ine wrkng mdustxies have imow, then in the revolution. We true perspective. The ups and and ordered a transformer of th
cse

atOc work important, and the more dorni-
-

nia against the will of the people, reason or another, spoke in the anti-Hitlerjte coalition The proclamation on Decem- °.
ea g ran cc fought for freedom, for socialism downs and the zigs and zags of 150,000 kilovolt-am we capacity ' "' an nating factors come to be invest-

, into the anti-Soviet war unleash- favour of Rumania's with- . her 30, 1947, of the Ruma- the Rumanian economy, holding and communism, under the tsars history, the mistakes, stumbllhg in Poland. Actualy - Poland is socialsst economy m general . ment, mechaoistion, building
' ed by .fascist Cermany. drawal from the Ilitlerite war. Shoulder to shoulder with nian People's Republic marked place as far as the share of we fought For this we sting- blocks and difficules through now making fransformers twice as. From this point of view of in- structures, land aineli9ration etc .

All pabiotic forces of the The kin and the 'circles of the glorious Soviet Army, the the conclusion of the stage of " tstrialoutput is concerned. glad . And yiith a sweep of his which a people had passed and powerful_Poland which used to tegration, I W55 told, Polish api- Here the socialist economy .

countiy, and first of all the al alce who saw in their Rumanian Army fought for the, completing the bourgeois-demo- Vhile Jormer Rurnama had to 1d he pointed at the young emerged wiser, victorious and import transfatmers frohi Switzer- culture is to a considerable extent plays an important part and gra-
,

working class at head' with the naticiotion in removine unto- liberation of. the country's en- erotic revolution and the begin- '"P 5 per,cent o the required land and Austria and pay for The private farmer is. dually social ownership can be
Communist Party of Rumania nescu the sole ho e to esca e tire territory and for smashing ning of the socialist stage of

mac es an eimpment, now- - them in gold. jomed to the planned economy by built up. Machires are sold to
resolutel rose to fi lit a ainst

'
+j the Hitleilte armies in Hun ary th people's revolution in adays she covers -some 70 per cent ' ' a complex syitem of relaonships private farmers also, but the do'

fascist cctatssrshi anl Hierite
San5US esPos1htY

ira e and. Czechoslovakia, contriLt- Ruinanta.. f the requirements of the national . This is just one example. and is tied to the socialist mar- not have resources to buj big -

war Animated y ardent feel ismama into this ,ar re ing to the jnal defeat of fcc Of great importance for the °°Y " SPite Of the fact that L Vf ffli11à The shareof machinery and ket Eighty to 90 per cent of machines and if they buy thtm
ings of patriotism the 'Commu- hI' d t t th 1 f CiSt Germany. Over 360,000 successful carrying through of me ave risen considerably over '. - . ' equipment in Polands eaport the produce of pnvate farmers is they will have to lie idle for too ,

nists' carried on tireless, selfless sbl b th' Corn- Rumanian soldiers fought in socialist consfruction has been ast. At present the machine- ME W PRESIDENT OF POLAND 32 per cent last year and delivered in a planned way to long at they do not have much
activity with a spirit of sacrifice mu °t iarty of Rusania This these battles The Rumanian the achievement of the complete buil ng industry tunis out oilfield i is increassng rapidly Tln,c w of the socialist economy the state land and there is an upper hmit
for mobilizing the masses to

m
fac meant a mc lion of Army covered over 1,000 kilo. unityboth political and organi- and c ernscal equipment, machine . great significance for the deve- and socialist sector being the on the land holdings. So that

fight rallying all patriotic forces deive role Ia eF'b the mattes, caused the Hitlerites zationalof die working class on tools, electric motors and equip- ' HE new President of r-'-' " " n' '' loping countries. While P0- buyer. capitalist type of h?' farming of
of the country Commim St P Lmam losses amounting to some the basis of the Marxist Leninist ment tractors lomes electric p o i a n d Edward -

lands total foreign trade in The pnces are guaranteed and cource cannot delop There
. The ativitv carried on by the ' .. 118,000 prisoners and a great ideology, through the unification. diesel locomotives, nver and sea ' - creased in 1956-1969 '(taking . fixed by the state. All the means exist state machine-fractor sta. - :.

- anti-fascist Eorces in Rumania The leaders of the National number of killed and wounded of the Communist Party with the gomg, vessels, etc. These hold an Ochab, was born in ra- - 1955 as 100) to 176, the turn-. of production, goods etc. are sup- - tions which hire out machines
headed by the Communists in Peasant and National Liberal par liberated oser 3 800 localities Social Democratic Party and the ever more impoi't5flt place in n 1906 At the age with the countngs of Asia plied to the peasant by the state
preparing the armed insurrection ties who for years on end had including 50 towns foundation of the Rumanian Rumania s exports b an to work alone reached in 1962 the Peasants produce and sell on the 0N PAGE 16

, - was facilitated by the favourable tamed down tle proposals put Workerd Party in' 1948. 'Following the translation into
0 14 e eg

,
index figure of 233.

external conditions by the fact forsard by the Commumst Party Rumanian-Soet
Abiding by the universally life of the pohcy of socialist in for his living simuita r r ç

that the fundamental force in wit regard to ;omt actions ag
valid general laws of the socialist dustnalisation the gross industrial neously carrying on his . s 4EETft4G WITH j.

the ants Hitlente coalition was ainst e lU tary ascist ctator rot er oo revolution and taking into ac output rose by 7 4 times in 1963 schoolince He csraduated s I
the Soviet Union the first Socia or ear 0 remammg out count the concrete histoncal con over 1938 The present shire of 0 - ' '

__ list state m the world developments and complete The Rumanian Soviet brother ditions prevailing m Rumania the industrial autput to the formation ill ' Commerce and sater ; ç-
The ants fascist struggle of Y isa e !h in june 44 hood in arms was built up in the Rumaman Workers Party has of social product is of 57 per cent passed the Higher Co ) It appears that we are part '

S - 2 I I
the masses found a powerful 0 e esa S ment oge er heat of war waged against faa carried on an mtense creative the first four years of the Six- onerative Course ners ho fit one another well -" '- -' -

impulse so the evolution of the e OI5UiiUfliSt srtY 0 cism and the fnendship cement activity established the most ade 'ear 'lan between 1960 and r
h hecame Prof Oscar Lange Vice President s' .

situation on the front Making nurnania, ann ue oesaiDemo1 ed between the Rumanian and quate forms and methods of some 15 per cent average As
the revolu of the Council of State remarked. I ' \ ', , .

tremendous sacrifices hems era c arty o e ationa Soet peoples The Rumanian building up the new system annual rate of mcrease was re coon c
d oined (He is also chairman of the s e . U -

cally facing the difficulties of Democratic Bloc people shall always honour the o ti'e 20th 1 5. corded for the whole mdustc' honar1' movemet I
He Polish Indian Fnenclship Society ) .

the slrugglet for smashing fc.s Intense activity was carried on memory of the heroic Soviet and s 'somalt Rumania
anniver Such development rates were in

}'
e OmTfl51fl5ar

a aci Cultural mterest was very '- ' s -.- . -

.'- clam the glorious Soviet Army for tls military preparation of Rumanian soldiers who shed theii continuous ro
i5 cou conceivable m pre war Rumania one

th1e Part and t& strong in India since the begin - - 'I
gavedevastating blows to the the overthrow of the military blood in the common struggle for a complex economyan flourish An important role in the sue trade unions and ii 1930 was ber of the Central Committee of the 19th century How ,-

naz
a es amos ing t ie ascist ctators p As early as the liberation of Bumanii rng culture entirely put m the cesses obtained by 4w Rumaman arrested and imprisoned of the Pohsh Workers Party ever only dunng the last few .- s , - ,i r mac me s strugg a t e spring o e ominu Shaking off the fascist yoke service to raise the welfare of people in the steady development ng the penod 1935 to During 1946-47 he held the years relations of a practical na -.

the people s masses started the the working population., In only of die national economy is playeil 1937 he was at the head of post of First Secretary of the evolved . ' '
revolutsonssy struggle for genuine 20 years the Rumanian people by the close economic co-opera important trade union struggles hatowwe provincial committee The Pohsh people were de .- . /democracy for removmg all op led by the Party have changed tion with the socialist countries and political strikes In 1937 and latef the post of the pnved of their national indepen
pression and exploitation for fsil the face of the country based on the principles of socialist he was again arrested and chairman of the Central Coun dence for a penod of over 120 c

filling the aspirations for social In working out the pro internationalism observancn of sentenced to 10 years im cii of Trade Umons For a years (from the end of the 18th p- s 3 s
mancipation gramme of socialist constrnc sovereignty reciprocal advantage pnsonment In 1939 when the period of time he was the century lill 1918) and then under 3

I

, In the period ri ht after tiOn the Rumanian Workers and fraternal mutual assistance Nazis attacked Ochab got Deputy Mmister of \atiorial went a cruel 'Nazi occupation '
: August 213 a eriod isaracteriz- Paity unswervingly guided it- Now after the corn letion of out of prison and joided. other Defence. In 1948, he became and the second world war. So, on -- '

ed by pohticaf strugg'es of an self by the Leninist indications the collectivisation of griculture Communists in the heroic de Deputy Member of the Politi the basis of their own expenence
- unprecedented scale in the his- according to which the only already.in 1962, the workine nea- fence of Warsaw. cal Bureau of the PUWP and they feel. understanding and

,J ;
- t I.- tory of Rumania, by big mass base of socialism is the santa have joined the over 4 9O After the fall ofWarsaw, in 1954 became its full mem- sympathy for nations which have - .

. -

actions notwithstanding 'the at- large-scale 'industry and cape- collectiv'e farms which cover an he went to the Soviet Union her. long fought for national indepen- ' .- '

:. - tempts of reaction to keep its the heavy industry. agricultural area of 9.1 million- and became one the In 1936, he was elected as dence. ' . ........."v ;.

positions to repress by all means Our Party Cheorghe Cheor hectares In the process of so- organisers of the theFirst Secretary of the Secondly being a socialist
_____ ,

Ls the people s movement, the demo- ghiu-Dej, President of- the. BPR malist transformation of agricul- Polish iiwn of
th h k f

owing stata Poland rejects impenalism, - - - ' .

.

4, - - . -,'-- 'T i e cratic forces have strengthened State Council, aaid"has concen- tiiiC the economic activity of the He participate an C

h ci
years, e wor e or some pursues a policy of supothng -

-
s " 1 . .- steadily and their influence m trated the mam efforts of the C011echve farms has consobdatej tl Of Yenine an marc e time as rniter or Acu all aspirations and struggles for

'
J I the country s hfe grew In the people m the decisive direction rear after year commonly osuied witn tne POriS OflflPO

work in the encTene
COrn

emancspation and from inspenal
- 4r - ;3,_ heat of struggle for setting up a for the victory of socialism the pmpy has extended gram and arsaw

Ai mittee of the PU\SIP In 1981
and colonial domination for

"N A truly democratic regime for aettsng up of the technico mate anal output has mcreased anc ° the i
h I t d as Vi Pr

free development economic vol

V ;;-_ .. carrying through the agrarian re rial base of the new system by Oil thiS hasis the incomes of vol e recte t e assau
°d

e was efe
th

ce t..al and social progress of the-'-
f , -s a s i form and the country a economic the socialist industnalrzation of lective farmers have steadily risen the suburb ol Praga an denlSand eressing 0 peoples of Asia Mnca and Latm -- '

' '
- rehabilitation, the alliance of the the countiy, the steady develop- The correct application of the-

hein for the cioss g
elected as the new President

Langesaid.
I

-.. . 4Js Oil Refinery in Rumania . d:darthenO mcatofheavytadustiywith ' .

°ON PAGE 19
In 1944, he became a mem- on August 12. tiii preaoriii'iaitly

u1g
. - . ' ' .

the eicpenence of Pohnd in this . ', Oil Refinery at. Plock -
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Food Struggle Decried. .

.
to solve the food crisis on an

.. . .
enduring basis 1 ot que

. . !

0 P G I FAT I
tion," it said In an editorial

I ,: -

:. titled "Bad Timing." Yet, Lal
.. ' - Bahadur Shastri's appeal to

-: ,
the opposition "not to stir up

. ,
trouble over current dlfficul-

. ties perhaps deserved arnore
. . positive response." 1

: The paper trotted out the
old argWnent of
not filling the stomachs, too.

' . . .
It said: 'People are getting

The capitalists are worried over the food scarcity such cooperation is only a little tired of hearing that
i in the country. Their worry is that if the scarcity another facet of the social the food problem will be

continues and aggravates, the labour would be restive irresPonsibIlity that is at tackled on a 'war footing'.
and prone to go in for agitations. Agitations and strikes present simplifying the Statistics fill no empty

. affect production which , in its turn cuts into their copl1t1S . of the price stomachs. Nor, however, do
' nrofits spiral in crude agitationa! demonstrations."

. . . terms. T 'n,,1l f,rn

"In point of fact, even a
peaceful one-day strike

. without the slightest yb
lence oruntoward incident
would be undesirablé, being

- a thoughtless stoppage oI
production which is the ins-
perative need of the hoar

. to counter the previiling
Inflationary pressures." .
It advised the organisers of

the strike: 'CIt is still not too
late for the sponsors of
Maharashtra BaIIdh to limit.
the occasion to a token stop-
page of work for a few minis-
tes at an appointed hour and
the holding of public -proces-
sions aiicj rallies after work-
ing hours."

Also raisins of such issues-

. The Cezitral Implementation and Evauation Corn- -. .-
.r . .'

:
snittee which is meeting in Delhi on August 29 will be Ofllflhl ee ee ing
confronted by a deadlock over the enfórcemeñt of sanc- .

Te:;:Sla:Y COU1 not PLOYE RS' B I D 17Federation of India to amend its a breach of the Code of . Disci . , . . .

Association Rules in order to en- pine and that such a step might . .

.fce sanctions against its erring lay the Federation open to action
jnemben for iiifringement of the in a court of law by the aggriev- - .

Code of Discipline. ed member. . '

At the 8th meeting of the Com: The attitude of the EFI. has a radical reassessment of their enforced on them while there are The licE Committee, in itsniittee held September 26, created a piquant situation. As attitude by the workers' organi- no effective deterrent steps to meeting on August 29, is also1983 which considered the breach . per tnpartite agreements reached safions towards the Code itself. meet the defaulting employers. expected to discuss the com-of the code by the Lakurka en!- . and decisions taken at the 16th Akeady, the trade unions have plaints agaiist the Bhilai Projectlieiy (an affihate of EFI), it had session of the Standing Labour serious complains that the Code The workers' mood is bound management for infringement ofbeen agreed that the employers Committee, both employers and and sancions under it are only io harden aiio because, it is the Code in its mines. A casebody would examine the question workers orgamsations were en- . learnt, that an earlier proposal study of. indutrial relations iiiof amending its association rules jomed upon to impose the follow- ' -. - . . _. . - - -.- -. - ---- .---- -.-- nee 1mpIemeIIaLULL us IL to provide for imposition of ing sanctions ageinst erringS we see all the capitalists irresponsible and short-sight- The partthg shot was: making a dig at hartals award of the Bonus Comnils- sanctions against erring members. - affiliates :I demanding immethate ed. "Above all, the situation calls either. Referring to tise corn- thon ong with that of food. - . -
- .

I
solution to the food problem It added: "Those who are for all the social and political plete paralysis of normal life "can oniy cloud issues and. '(a) to ask the unit to explain-

I-
(they tend to disregard the misguided enough to fall in disciplines we are capable of. inBombay on August 12, the arouse passions that cannot - . the infringement of the Code;) high prices, for after all, high with plans for hartals and That is Why those who are editorial said: "Only a few do the country any good and- (b) to give notice to the unit- prices bring them larger other futilities will dis- trying to spread disruption eyes in alcutta may be moist might indeed cause great- IJ4( 4Q to set right the infringementl profits). They accuse the cover enough the be witting saboteurs of that the city's record of ham" IW J\U withm a specified period;I government of bungling on hypocrisy behind their lea- our battle against inflation." bringing life to a standstill

Nothft more is fleece- - C (c) to warn, and in cases of! the food front dais' sense of outrage at .

more serious nature to censure- - But, if the workers and the government's fmiure sary, I seems,
iionopoly the unit concerned for itsthe people move into mass to hold prices. -- ----- C ear w a

action constituting the infrmgeaction for food and against And the leaders were told \ . ' press is aflxiousa U
nsent (d) to impose on the unit.- - : high prices, then the capi- to meet the "pertinent pomt" - - -. - - - cur

d Ise' any othet penalties open to
I

talists get seared Not only In Asoka Mehta 5 speech at
-

profits an fl hifl e The EFI has now gone back the orgamsation and (e) tobecause strikes and hartals the socialist workers conven- -. . . . , How off track can the on this agreenient arid lies in disaffiliate the unit from itsdirectly mt their profits tion at Bhopal The point " .. . monopoly press be was clearly formed the Labour Ministry membership iu case of persistbut because capitalists are was that the present crisis is \\ \ ' \ \ l seen when THE TJME OF that it was not feasible to in ent violation of the Code- - afraid of the people them- due to "fure at a political ------------ . - .. -- -..--- i lled on the govern-- pose the kind sanctiuns that - .I selves . level" to capitalise on the in- rnent to be "firm" In meeting were envisaged such as expul- The position taken by the EFI--S -: No better illustration-of this vestments in agriculture in STATESMAN (Au5t now faces competition from the strike and said that "the- sion or disaffiliation of an erring against the imposition of sanc-
-- - peculiar, outlook of the capt.. the last decade. 13) went for sarcasm: "Wed- other parts of the country.". responsibility for any action. affiliate of EFI, it is learnt. tions against its affiliates, evenS

talist class can be had than The Birla paper forgot that ny's eneral strike in THE TIMES OF INDIA was appropriate to the situation . while it has been pressing for
- . - the reaction In their mouth- the1ailure was that of the Maharashtra was generally philosophical in its language, will rest squarely onjthe ora- . its scdesactili: by the trade unionpieces to the MhBPiRASHTRA government and the ruling successful it succeeded, how- but the content was the same. flisers of the bandli .

cci b their oi.vn Rules
creat a s nous- BANDH and other proposed party when it asked in all ever briefly in making acute . On the eve of the Maharash- After the strike, it gave em Y ea oc .-

h
e w 0 a questionstrike actions for people's moral indignation: shortages more acute." tra Bandh it said in an cdi- "credit" to all concerned for WI flOW aveto e e,axnine' 5- food. 'What has been the record Again, "mercifully the food- tonal titled 'Wrong Move": the peaceful nature of the MIfkHSTERIA[. e ova. ay cv n e o

ihi4l The rnon000lv Dress was all of nn1itlp.ans sinw busily hat ------------ .. ._._ -

niaae in the UentrOl i&i; Gom- the Hindustan Iniecticides Ltd.,
niittee for amending the Corn- Delhi, another public sector - tin- .

ponies Act to provide for can- . dertaking, . will- also come up
. cellation of regir.trafloa of com- before the Committee.

panics pers-islenily delaying Other evaluation studies being - - -

payment of dues to workers presented tp the Committee are -

has been blocked by- an advice understood to be on the collec-
of the Union Law Ministry. tive agreements in petroleum . -

The Law Ministry considers industiy and on the attitudes of -

cancellation of registration for employers and labour urions to
such an of-fence impractical. voluntaiy arbitration. -

Bombay Working ': Women.

Agitate Against Priceise
BOMBAY : The working wOmen- of Bombay are on

the march. Along with their 'counterparts they are.
actively--agitating for their demands and voicing vigorous .

protests against price-rise and demanding its adequate
-

compensation. - -

THEY have already resorted to and several other women's organ-
- hunger-stsikes, marches and isations. .

demonstration in nr.lr n ii,,.i;,.,- ,.., s.,i., an .. t. .s.--"
In sympathy for the peóPie
who have been suffering from-

chjigagltations,inprovlding
local leadership in

snips ar asomnay pork
were exemptOd from the

ii -agiabion aisu w.Leu

action could somehow in-
strike, . but could not iseip
whimpering: "Admittedly no- STAFF DE1AHDS

S

.

J Sg cpu-
attention of the authorities to their tation of w9rking women consist-
burning On August 8 ing,-

scarcity of food; they were
and -fos-

tering- the institutional and scope of the day's token
strike; movement further-

crease the availability of food
supplies in. the country or

tiiing would have been lost
and much, indeed, would State BaA k 2m plóyees

problems.
and 9, about 150 working women

hungersrike

of representatives of 20
women's organisations met the -

concerned at the hardships organisational props for agri- must still have been severely help lower prices there might have been gained if the de- INCREASE went on a mass Chief Minister of Maharashtra and
of the people. But agitation?
Strike? These certainly -do

cultural production.?"
It accused the "leaders" restricted, gladdening the

hearts mainly of those who
be some ylrtue in Maharash-
tra Bandli- and the proposed

monstration, peaceful though -

WAGES
which was jointly organised by
the \Vorking Women's Committee

. demanded immediate action for
alleviating the- difficulties.

not help to tide over the food of iithholding cooperation never fail to take advantage Eharat Bandh that Is also be-
it had not occurred."

. . Dern.ar dprablein!
For example, THE HINDUS-

to- efforts at raising agri-
cultural production (again of temporarY scarcities."

The Left parties' right to
ing canvassed by the leftist
parties." .

.. PARAKAL
-

A large
. A. Dange addressing the Worfdng Women's rally in Bovthay

- TAN TIMES said editorially- forgetting the now univer- number of ministerial
- oIl August 12, the MAHA

RASHTRA BANDH day:
sally accepted fact that it
is the tardy progress of land

. - -- -

employees in Chandigarh N LW HI: The class III and that class IV be

-- "Political parties seeking in reform measures which has A TIAU A U -rAMMUTTF -

demonstrated on August State Bank abolished altogether. So far,
of India. the bankers have not áoneded .'use presene price situaton op- been the curse in Use agri- I I U demanding increase in their has Upgraaea about 3130 this demand. S

for furthering cultural field) and- declar-
their fortunes are being both ed 'The withholding of

. - - -

SET UP TO PREPIIJU
- wages offices of the bank from

class W'area to class ifi
Theemployees:f

e
State - 1

ru iJ

-
WORLD YOUTH FORUM

theern ;O?Y:dth
Y

R L D FOv_v 0 D P R I C E
the government to -confiscate
hoarders' lix for It be that there In Bombay 7,000

,, S , - -

- - - -

A RE C-O ti I N C DO'w, N !
-

NEW- DELHI: The Wand Youth Forum, winch s
16 to 23

S

Forum, the committee-has
eeided to hold a National

.stocks, prices
vious mmmodies, pant 25
per cent increase - in wages and

banks to

iay recalled
has been a general demand of
the entire body of the bank
employees that the class IV

over em-
ployees of the State Babk
have begun an indenite
silent satyagraha from Mon

- i' -.
i4s

.. - '- . - j ;,,,,

- -.

-

- . I

gomg to ie held m Moscow from September nationalice prevent
be

s it
-- - receiving very good response from every part of r speculation. area banks upgra e to ay.

:-;OR talking sheer nonsense yet our "Information
there is nobody in this coon- Minister" claisni tEat the risp Sri

the world. - -

in0es.iii.
National Forum will provide - . - - -

I

-
try to beat the Congress Minis- pris here is a reaction to the a brilliant platform to our bA I A - -

terr. The latest addition to the global rise in food prices! Was it
ignorance falsifica

N our country a National and students movement. - yog generation for cx- : . -- .AITUC Publications
.

- -- l' n

hashoweverbeatesseven
orconscious

fornisOf : EMPLOYEES U £4 fl Jfl
hersemor.colleapieshollow. Candhinsalre

for oi ueos
-

the claim she did &eees th flhitiOfl3l indpendencemo- ; -- INDEX FRAUD - DEMONSTRATE ON H ' G R -CT I Vand workers in Lucknow, she is
reporte ave sas t at New Delhi ARGUS ABIfldia Youth Congress World Forum will play a neo-colonialism, problems Memorandum subniitted by AITIJC, 1lTtJC and U I% -

: - !o in
; Euro e prices went. u every six

.
- IA FRU CAN

and the All-India Youth
. p sj Azad

, . thr e a yeng you .

and students of the globe
of natonai reconstruction

-
e C.

t E t c rnmitte on Bombay Index0 .
-

-

A R I D A- B A D : TheF
- - -

Protest Against Baraunimon&s. She claime that she . presidentof A and price: its, 1.50 Managementknew this she was a fee- Mitra, stre worl.ers. of the Bata - -

to e European . .' i j u
da general secre- iLraon The National Forum will be -

S
nnie:isstor ,, of the AIYF, have been andfo:world peace. attended by youth and stu- . Shoe Company demonstfated PATNA : Deokinandan Irng , genera secre ay 0

Apart from t!i ndsculous na- n noted with pleasure the
favourable review he

elected as president and 5cc-
retary respectively of the pre- - To ensure the participation

dent delegates of various
organisations and also leading

INDEX FRAUD IN AHIIIEDABAD
- . '

ront Oi grain market at the Baraum- Teishodhak Mazdoor Umon is on hunger-
S S L5 ° a cairn ma e - y

orma on star 5pnces

of
AFRICAN COMMUNIST in your paratory comfl5lttee. of Indian youth and students personalities -of our country

., 41, ert Comñiitteenemoranuusn Sn mi e o e
Ofl inueuauau snuex Y e Faridabad -on August i i to

-

strike- since August 3 protesting. against the attitude of
-- rose every sic months, mind you, issue of July 28. _-

Unfortunately. however, the A statement Issued on be-
in the World Forum and to
popularise the ideas of the

The International Forum
Committee has also been in- . Price: 25 riP

-

protest against high pnces the mana ementg - - - -:

. wert fr
niview refers to me as the EcU- half of the committee on rimm in our country a Pre- vited to send a delegation tc -

.

of foodgrains. The dethon HE circumstances leading to - withY 'impunity despite protests
- of the matter? tor of the journal. I am not the

Editor
Augnct 17 has indicated that paratory Committee has been take part in the deliberations ' :a on was organiseu uy the hungeitrike show that from the workers. There has so

A rorninent Delhi d.il re- but the London distribu- just before the World Forum, formed with the representa- of our Forum. - ,._ n't'TTDVT'V flL'ON D.A., IND1ifl. £1. -

the -inanagemenf of this refinery far beOn no indication that thO
S rted" ti u t II th to tn agent. - National Forum would be tives of All-India Youth Con- - -

- the Bata Shoe Workers' ad been taking a consistently managemeiit would tiy to remedy
ust da r beforelndira the journal of the South organised In New Dells! on gress, Afl.Thdia Youth Fede- The National Preparatory - EMPLOYMENT . FT anti-worker stand. its ways.-

- Caidhi made her ereat each Communist Party, the September 4 and 5. - ration, Bharat Yuvak Samaj, Committee appeals to the . Paners relating to the 21st Session of-the - : .Jnion. The projects workers hare not - ' :

that the rise i rice in India AFRICAN COMMUNIST Edi- - Young Workers' Committee of youth and students of India - . : Labour Committee S

I been paid wages for their day Meanwhile, the hungerstrike is
-

went a ainst th' tind of a sh toriaf Board consists entirely of The statement says: the ATI'tTC, All-India Stu- to cooperate with it - In mak-. -
5 -

"-' RS. 3.00
Earlier, the workers of Bats of rest as per the Minimum on and the condition of Deoki-

in world commoc South - Africans. Unfortusately, dents' Federation, National ing the National Forum a - Shoe Compan'paraded the streets Wages Act, since about last one nandan Singh is fast deteriorating. S

. rices5-
due to fascist conditions prevail- The forthcoming World council of University Stu- grand. success. The committee- . - of the towsssinp in a procession year nor hare they been paid listen Ray, general secretary of

Th index of world foodstuff big in that countiy at the present of Solidarity of Youth dents of India and National has started functioning fronf vhicli started 1mm the gates of full overtiñse rate for work on the Bihar State Committee of the
S rices with the base 1939-100 hw, they have to remain anony- - and Students in the Fight for Union of University Students its office at 7 Jantr Mantar - Avaflble from the factory. The processionists Sundays and holidays. A corn- AITUC, in a statenent on - .

- ood at- 244 8 in Janu this
ear It fell to 240 0 in February For the same reason the distri-

National Independence and
Uberation, for Peace in Mos-

of indlia. Negotiations are go-
tog on with some other youth

Road, New Delhi-i, and has
already received encouraging

--

Publications Department, :
demanded banning . of hoarding
and speculation in foodgrains. It

her of workers were retrenched August 9 has demanded- mmmc-
but surprisingly, for the second diate action by tIle government.

to 27 5 in March to 2137 8 m bution is temporanly being from September 16 to 23 organisatlons who are most response from aU sections of ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS, also demanded that banks be phase of the construction new He has warned that if government
April, 233.1 in May and further handled from London. . be an importantevent in likely to join the committee. youth and students of our . Road New Delhi

'
nationalised and advances frm

be to the hoard-
workers arc being employed. failed to deal with the situation - .

These the then
- to 228.0 in the first half of June. London ELLIS BOWLES the life of international youth n honour of the World country - - - . - -, -

-banks .stoppe illegal actions of effectively the workers would .

5- - - S

are. management are being continued have to take to its-ike action.
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: JtJGAR1A CONS?ITUTIO thesacred

SyIflgtht1tI Theworkersaregcnerally entitF.

VV V zens of the Republic to defend places . of work, 18 days, basic V

S

V VS
S their country. . paid .Eolidays which increase ac-

S

V

V

V It -is interesthg t ee how cording to the number of yara

VVVVVV RIGHTS .AN::D V D!JTIES fu1ffihldnHungaxy.'
have jnw

Fo1iaays añ be
V V

V V S

S

Out of the 3.04 million male in about 500 hohdatj homes .

OF CITIZENS flonsO
I On August zo this year the Hunganan People s Repub- Hungarwn society the bulk of

r lic celebrates the i5th anrnversary of the adoption of its the means of productiou is own \ \ 4_ \
5V'a S . . . . ed, as pubhc property, by the . ' s s

!f first written Constitution. This is an miport.a.nt occasion state, by public institutions or by '
. V s$ V

r for Rungary and on this day it can look back proudly cooperative organisations But 'k . ' J \ c

t over the past i years and be happy to see that the guid what about the inidviduals2
S

KS:: s\
:m principle of the Constitution, "man is the supreme The Hungaxian Constitution VVVSSVVVS 5.5 5:SV

V

value", has been faithfully implemented by the socialist 1tS 5he rights of the citizens as
TFiTe rest ore em- far boarding and lodging. The

- t e ng ts to work, rest and re- p1yed in non-gainful ovoca- rest L subsidiaed by the state.
:

V state. creation, social services and cut- students, and about The national health insurance
_S

V

V

V .

tural facilitiesall the cardinat 38,500 people left empkyment scheme now already cvers more
VtS -c HE working people of Hun- The liberation of Hungarq, TgIt5 of a free manand guaran- becaree of dLsablensent or ot1ses than 97 per cezt of the entire

, U gary_a country that V has and the free life made possth1e tees personal freedom, freedom of hEOUh reasona before readsirsg population. Then' there is the
passed through so many vissici- by it, enabted the Hungarian OPIfllOYl. freedom of the press, ti age o o. pension benefit available to alls4; tudescan now decide about people to start the building freedom of assembly and of 2.92 million female workers reaching the age of 55

SV their own fate, present and hi- a socialist society and reach an '&m of assoesahon. pu1aflon of the ceuntzy, oily (in the case of females) and 60
! ,. tare. The Constitution declares in enviable distance on the road Along with these rights and 1.1 million are epgaged in their (in the case of males).

: : its preamble : 'The armed forces of human progress, as a result guarantees, are the duties of own home-keeping. The real in- Echication is free and compul--
of the great Soviet Union libe- o the Soviet Union's support Hungarian citizens. It includes come of the population has been sory upto the. age of 16 which
rated our country from under the and as a member of the great the duty to defend 'the property rising year by year and in 1$63 covers the primary 'and secondary

V , yoke of the German fascists, socialtst camp. of the seople, to increase the it exceeded by 7 per cent the schooling periods. Then there are
c5s crushed the power of the great What does this country offer td economic strength of the coun- previous year's income. the further schooling facilities,

S S

landowners hostile to the people, its liberated people in the Con- try, to raise the living standards , The workers are required only iminual training and technical.
S

'
and opened the read of demo- stittition as tegards the rights and cultural level of the toiling to work eight hours though about grade education. Arrangemehts

S

: cratie progress to our wor,king and duties of the citizens? By people and to strengthen ths' 18.6 per Cent of the working alin exist for' adult education '

'
people." . ' virthe of the socialist' nature of people's democratic system, It . force already work shorter hours. after work-peifod.

(,5 5'
SS S

4 . . ''V S

;&' 1T 7 They are not comprehensible But administrative, repressive
-S

"SN WW ' to the people 'and they do not sneasisres are riot used, peesua-
V V stop even t look at them. But ,.sion and discussion are the order

POLISH AGRICULTURE
g ', S . interpreted, in a wide sense with-. They got their letter publishedFROM PAGE 13 however, is a great and complex What the farmers give, to the out xsi dogmatism and with- abroad. Some 400 writers and

SS
pmblem. Such problems are not state rn the form of compulsory out any ãompulsion. cultural workers came out sharp-I Much more emphasis is bemg solved by law. It is a problem of delsveries is returned to them m "We are not worried if ly. against them,' and criticism

SVS placed on the develoVment of the social consciousness of the the form of money through the uboj,' hangs a c'azy pic- , was voiced at the PUWP con-
'SV-

state farms which are fuil-fledged people, a problem of convincing medium of the Circles and the ture at home, us a gallerq or gress also. But 'the dissesitem did
. socialsst enterprises of large-scale the people not only by word, but Fund. The whole balance goes club. If people don't liYe it, not suffer in any way, there'

, mechanised agriculture. And by deeds , Comulka to the peasants. azi not like it", I was were no achniistrative ' measures
SSSz S ' though they have only 13 per. said addressing a peasant meet- But Use difference is that while AT acceptable to the used against them. -s cent of the land, they provide 30 tag at Poznan in 1961. they make deliveries to the state must merge in free' One is struck by the seething
': per cent of the grain and 22 per And for this purpose full sup- 1ii1 hence to the Fund mdi- comjetition." cultural activity and the love ofcent of the meat deliveries to the c-t is being given to the move- vidually. they can use the Fund The same situation obtains in beautiful things in Poland. Lovely

i5s-
state. ment. of the Agricultural Circles only collectively through the literature,. music, films etc. There objects of daily use, tasteful

, 5, I was told the interesting which are traditional and histori- circles. is a clash of ideas in which the ceramics, furnitue, textiles, pos-:' fact that the peasant's pry- cal associations of peasants into Each village has its own Agri- Party is neither indiffilerent nor ters and good industiial design
S chology allows s him o work which they have been united at cultural Development Fund xc- neutral. it ' supports fighting pro- Aesthetic pleasure along with cia-

:' .. for . etate forms, much more different peijods to defend tsem- cording to its deliveries 'of agri- gressive art with creative and ing standard of living, has be-
' readily, and he is ready to selves (even for patriotic reasons cultural produce. Where 'there is noble aspirationi, art which come a part of the daily life of

' work on a big farm as jofug during war etc.) They are a mix- no Circle -yet the fund accumu- fights against the degradation of the people of Poland.
VS trial labour; but he i.e riot yet tore of auxiliary cooperatives and lates and is given only to the mass and for his emancipation.. . (Conduded

S willtng to work in a collective local cultural nd self-help socie- - Circle when it is forme This
'L

'
farm. . ' ties. acts as an impetus for the pea-

,: '- of course, while forceful .scia- 'The,ee Agricultural Circle,c santa to join in the Circle and
.. .. . . . . .

S .
S V . use the money for development. ' . . <..... -.-.' . .. . . . ..

V list transformation is ruled out, egun to appear again - . ; - "--' . . . t. .. .. ,. - . .- ,,
' it is fully realised that for the spontaneously during the 1956 The Circles, purchase machi- ' -

.
4fv .

L future development of agricul- crisis. It is' an example of the nes, keep speciahsts, do land '. , . : .
S . hire, large-scale intensive culti- wisdom and creative thinking amehoration work. ey ave a , ..

. ..... , .,,,. ....
sutton and fuli mechanisation will of Gom&ka tithi the Circlei managmg board and a chairman, .

S be required. For this purpose the have been made an instrument all elected. The Circle represents Indó-GDR Minister of . the USSR 'and
.

peasant has to be trainee slowly of agricultural progress. the interests of the peasants in chairman oi the State Pro-
. in methods of socialist organi- The Agricultural Development dealings with e contracting ac- ooperauOn ductson Committee for power

, S

sation and collective work, so. ,Fund established by the state tories, orgamsations and e In FilmMaking and electiification., ' that ultimately fully voluntary co- has given large powers and ample au unties. Sixty per cent 0 e . ' Emphasising the fnendship
-S operative collective farnis may le resources to the Agrici4tural Cir- villages now have these Circles j NDO-GDR ' coopera- between the Soviet Union and ..

formed.
S

dee. They have become the 11t1 they are being med as the jon has now been ex- ,[tha, N. S. Khrushchov in a
V

"If we could set u coo ra- social an professional organi- - basic inshument for bringing mege sent to our prime
S tive farths by law, unSung uld sations of the peasantry, and it about structural changes in agn- tenucu to ye,t anotuer Mpjter on this occsision, usc-

' he more simple than to submit a is through them that the new Geld : film-making. Work cindy described the feeling of
: suitable bill to the Sym. To policy in agriculture is being This i.e cii example of the the first coproductiort the wet people. He said

change the forms of agriculture, realised. creativeapproachto 7)f
of a film titled ALEXAN- of

:

V ' land. New ways and metluxti DER AND CHANAKYA by the labour of Indian werk-
N : are being searched for in all j 'expected to begin short- era and scientists and Soviet

S . fielii o - socialist construction, specialists, be a symbol of
S , and coniinuore dtecwssion and iY inviolable friendship between

S
S debate go on, The GDR DEFA ifim corn- the ' Soviet Union and India.'

-- I mentioned the fact that pany and the Bombay Film l may be remembered that
: w te e aercand bosks Producersarepartnerainthis theSovietUnion.isheling - S

. iZ V es rn n wsp p
socialist venture. The bIns will be pro- India in the building or13

' foudations .ar; not shaken by our i TO
largeowerstations and Ney-

S their presence , I was ,told). , . , . .- Ther are reading rooms where . oneCDR Soviet Scholars
S ?;' ' Western papers can be read. I . ' .

S aaw American, British, French, Hi Ifldia
: ,

'; Italianbourgeois
edomforall Neyveh . T WO Soviet , scholars

' kinds of experimentation, and .InaUUfhOn have come to our
- - : - even for crazy schools, and just ,-, HE fist phase of the. COUUttY 'to study and col-

--'S : S

crase finds abstract painting 250 MW Neyveli kCt material .. on "the
. S 5' and not so abstract but not any Power Station, built with problems of national con-

sS
'5 c% s ; fantastic

forms produceof cxperation is solidation of the people of
'5

5

5 wire, tin, wood, cement and even over. On August , the The visit of these two who-
' ,

S

-..: , using old nssty utensils and odd power station was inaugurat- 'lam is sponsored under the
V

,: objects being exhibited in galle- ml and present at the cere- indo-Soviet cultural exchange
' ries, shop-windows and just on many seas P. S. Neporozhny, programme for 1964-85.

' Polish Scooters on DI&pIWJ j ; the stwets. '

' V

'
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'K FROM CENTRE PAGES . month showed the highest masses.. But a little reminder launched on February 20, The 'fret of the series thol
. V amount of united actions of the, pastwouid not be

'defence
when three-day hungeràtr$kes place In, Kerala o,JuJy 31.of their common In- though not on tint or 'unit- . of place. V , "

in
were resbrtèd to liT all ".theterests and defence of the ed platfornià. . factory towns of India. Fifty idea Is a crea

. country's progress. ' Next month, on September
' The great bandh actions In' 13 we would be completing ,a thoand workers sat down tion of the workIng class of

for these Bombay city, where the PartYThe great baiidh series Kerala on July 31, in Gujarat year since the Party carried unger' es . ,and
'la moved in sympathy a leading farce. All the .that we have been witness- on August 5, In Maharashtra . out the famous Great Mardiing in this month and In on August 12, In' Uttar Pra- to Delhi and Great Petition WIth them. Never had' Indi' bandhsin Bombay have o far

taken place on the basis of
' this year has not come desh on Angust 18 have been to Parliament. That move-

about just by chance nor is In their real content mehtwas launched by a deci-
seen sucii a hungerstrlke

d such mass mobilisation. actions. There waa no
-noithing

S it a spontaneous outburst ' but united actions of all the slon of the Party in,May 1963.
bancu without the Party and .

The second phase was the our trade 'unions and no
V of a discontented mass of working class and . toiling The successes it won In scrap- fifteen-minute demonstra- bandh without unity of thepeople, suddenly shaken by middle classes. And In all ping the CDS and halting the

'the
tions on March 7 at all the , leading traie unions.an equally sudden crisis of tis the Partyand trade progress. o Eight reaction are factory gates In India. ,

V prices. unions have l5een in the fore- known to all. Many who came Partys :
' front. to scoff remained to pray atThese series of general stri- . . the 'March. The critics and

SThe third phase was going
be a mass satyagraha be- Lading Rolekes and hártals are' a culmi-

nation of a process that was CaflaTd of disruptors of the Party suffer- fo P9.lI5iflent in New Delhi
ed a setback. The mass move-' Initiated and et into mótlón Illwishers ment gathered momentum

°" Apili 6.
the present phase of

in a planned tnanner by the and.moraie. .
Disruptors - bans, hopping from state to

Communist Party and the te that the uiwishersits
state, the vast movement ofAt Worktrade unions under influ- of the Party, the splitters . as Soon, the Party and the the millions in the whole

ence. The. Party and the trade well as some leaders of other trade unions initiated the
unions carefully analysed the partIes, try to run down the National Convention of the

country and the Party's lead-
Mter completion of the two thg role 'In it witbout denying

situation that was developing . mle of the Party. Taking ati Toilers of India In Bombay on phases and just on the eve of the Important role thatthe third, serious Hindu-Mus-'in the country, the crisis that vantage of' the fact that In December 13, 1963. PrIor to
' the policies of the govern- many cases, for the sake of the convention the Party call-

others also play, Is there for
as a renex of Pakls-., all to see.

ment and . the .. monopolists promoting unity we give pre- ed Its aU-India trade union
were bringing about, and de- fraction laid down the

tan's provocations, broke out
our country. To add to that As a result of. our correct'

cedence to other parties in and
aided to build up a properly proposing or deciding on corn- main lines of its ideological the disruptors and splitters in - leadership and political line,
planned mass movement to mon dates for action, ou op- ' approach and methods of the Party launched their off- have the masses gained?

V resist it. , . ' ponents, critics and rivals 'pall sthig1e on the problems con- ensive from within in order They have, both politically
parulyse the Party and the and economically. Has the

Raving taken its own deci- tailing behind , others fronting the working class. mass movement. The mass . Party gaIned? . It. has. Its
' sions flrst, the Party and the and not giving lead to the

movemet, National satyagraha of April 6 had to organisatlon, its morale, its
S . ,trade unions approached be abandoned by- the Natio- Influence have grown

other friendly parties and Sometimes such criticism is Protest Strike nal Campaign Committee. higher than ever. Our ene-
trade unions for joint 'com- made in order to provoke us
mon action. Step by step the into Isolated unilateral ac- The convention formulat-

mies are afraid, our friendsBut the masses had not are pleased and our splitters
masses In action moved the .- on our. osc'n, without try- ed 'the clear-cut line of a ceased to make gains. The , are discomfited The Pitrty

dearness allowance movementvarious. ' progressive parties thg for unity. But the Party national protesl strike and and the masses of the coun-gathered strength, the indexand mass organisations near- 1eaderip has ' rightly refus- harts! if the government are on the march to.winfrauds were corrected and theer to each other despite ideo- ed to be. provoked into. sea- and employers failed on
'level big centres of Maharashtra .

successes. S

Slogical differences. tarian, isolated actions which "state and national to
- lead forces into to the and Gujarat made gains of Onwdwould our a respond satisfactorily
Though united platforms, At the same time, the ' charter of demands". several crores.

united meetings (with Party has. not hesitated when - ItS effect on To Victory
The National CampaignV good exceptions) did not necessary. to initiate its own committee appointed by the. come off due to the 'anti- actions also.

other sections of the work- '

jug ciass. Even the govern- With conBdence o victory
Communist' prejudices of , convention met on February 3 ' meat at the Centre' and the We are going ahead The
sonie people, yet common It Is not possible to make a in Eyderabad to review the to revise their march of the millions Is pea-

' actions by synchronisation - fullrevlew, just now, of bow situation. It adopted . a pro- most inadequate BA. ceful and democratic but'flrm
of dates, demands and the Party has been building gramme of three-fold strug- and make some concessions. and determined. . It does not, .
areas 'have taken shape.. the mass actions andsuccess- gle. Accordhg to. that pro- :require paddings of ' emty,
The bandh series this fully 'securing gains for the .grame, the ftrst phase was When the food prices began romantic orviolent and high- '

to mount the Party launched sounding s1ogas. And yet,
. .

a wide satyagraha. and pro- . each step is a step of the
.

SINWICANT SUCcESS 'OF
test movement in " all the Revolution, which is to give
states. General strikes were . the country and toiling peo-
again on the agenda. But an pie of' India: . ,

aliIndia general strike could-
not be called as that is well- FREEDOM FflOM MONO. .

:

nigh Insomib1e in today's POLY RTJLE .

BANK EMPLOYEES conditions v.dthout the full rosprr z.0 na
. cooperation and unity of all pj 'SHE PEOPLEthe TO' centres.

. .

S BY OUR STAFF CORFSPONDENT ' found that the' employees stood DEMOCRACY 1JD LIViNGHence the Party initiated WAGEunitedly, the government itself had
. '

.statewise general striiees anu -S to take initiative and ask the Chief
' NEW DELHI : Bank employees have won significant Labour Commissioner to convene 'hart, that is the bandh. SOCIAUSM' AND PEACE' ,

V concession. 'from the employers through an agreement the tripartite meetings for arriving

signed in New Delhi between the All-India Bank Em- at a settlement.
. ployèes Association and the Indian Banks Association and

. Exchange. Banks Association. . ' . Back' to JJfl ! itIi1t JJJfl .
I0 900 .

came after area IV will get a further increase Normalcy , , ,Tagreement
.

protracted negotiations he- often per cent in emoluments as a .

' tween the IJBEA and the bankers result. The central committee of the
since August 13, which were AIBEA, which has been in session iy 3IKeraIà.initiated by the Chief Labour Other en,ding issues including New Delhi since August 13, . .

Commissioner. . \, revision o wag'es will be taken up inet on August 18 and decided toat a tripartite meeting on and accept the offer of the bankers and.
from August 28 at Bombay. Top August 5Güjài't. :

:
Bank employees had adopted called off the agitation. it directed

"work-to-rule
and "no-overtime' priority has been given to inesease bank employees "fo bring back

methods since July 20,, to realise in substaff increment rates, provi- northalcy as it existd prior to August 12Mahàrashtratheir demand for a raise in their dent fund and gratuity on full July 20. 5

pay, abolition of area IV in"B' afidsalaries commensurate with the ,, banks and revision of A 18Uttar Pradeshclass Hcaer, the resolution point-increase in the cost of living. vagea at this tripartite meeting. ed out that the agreement does
ugust

The main cjncessions secured not cover those banks which are
are : Significant not the two a,sso- A ugust 20Goa ..by the bank employees

ciations which took part in the
'Victory Efforts* Immediate cash &sncession negotiations. wiU ccati-

with effect from August' 1 to S nue to be made to a,vive at a Forward To :the extent of two additiona,l dear- The significance of the victory settlement in these banks also. -
ness allowance slabs over and of the bank employees will be '

'
above what is payable under the fully appreciated when It is re- The central committee 'of the
Desal Award. This additional DA . called that the gôves-nment had AIBEA called on all 'bank em- ALL-JD1A GMEIUL STRIKEwill be counted for calculating only on July 17 extended the' ployees to consolidate the gains of, ;
overtiñae payment also. . Dsa1 Award for another year the truggle which is just over,

on the plea that its terms were to further close up their ranks and
J1J 'ffRTjL*IV will be abolished in stIll fir and reasonable, . cement their unity for any future

'mightall 'A' class banks with effect , stiuggle that, have to be
from September 1. More than 80 When the bank employees launched to realise expeditious .

per cent of employees, working in started their agitation . and it was redress of their grievances. '
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: . points of the great historic change

WNY1HIS FEAR TO. fA(E THE OLD - which is, to use the words of
"goingFrederick Engels, on b&

i. :
: .: CO11MIJNST ASSEMBLY 7

fore our very eyes.' It is the
The deisàand the Chjn&d change to which all

. 1eade, thai it bø postponed for CtOfl should be geared. It shoys
.

.

"four or five jears ie an in- clearly that, if war is orevented
and the fhe

. : . Cààadiàn Leader Assails CPC Bosses
voluntary expression of their communists of world
fear of the denwcrauo collective Work together .iie firm unity t

° i1e worii ziarxist- sfrenthen and extend the forces.
democracyLeninist movement. -

of in all-sided strugge
. .. . ' for. the programme forth in

.

1% E v e r y Marxist-Leninist the 81 Parties' Statement, then.
KUNHANANDAN N.AIR In Canada, the only organisa- . would admit that a Jot of the triumph Qf peace, denocracy

-

.

tion that gives any nublic support
to the line by lead-

chanees have taken place in the and socialism, on a world shale .i
assured.

,

advocte the
. of the Chinese party is thatRecently our Berlin C9nepondent had the opportun- Of the Trotskyites.

world situation since the 1980
Conference : How does the Cana
d; Pat

.

It must be said that, the nusner-
ity of meeting the National Chairman of the Communist . .

assess these changes?
.j the main danger to the ous changes that are relatd to

of Canada, 7 i-year-old veteran revolutionary, Q How did you maintain the
U

international Communist . move-
the gathering momentum of the
great world historic advance which

.. Comrade Tim Buck. -

f the Canadian Party
these cticult

ment today? tharacterises this epoch include
.- . Well aware Of the political deve1opment in India and Yes, change is the insepa- some s'ith a negative character. A

the inner-party situation. of CPI, Comrade Tim Buck A In the situation that the sable accompaniment to life. striking example of these is to be

congratulated Indian Communists for their heroic strug-
rI. leaders of. the Chinese party
are creating by their . reckles

Our task is, as Lenin pointed out,
to "boldly foresee the future" and

seen in the reversals of the post-
liOn of Comrade Mao Tse-tuOg on

gles and for the great mass moyements launched by the effor to disrupt our worldinove- influence developments in' the important uèstions. Leading the
Party, under extremely difficult conditions. ment, the level of tle unity of the proper direction. .

Chinese delegation at the Confer-

He regretted very much the split in the CPI, condemn- Canadian party, as of all Corn- The main change dnfhg the ence which elaborated and adopt-
ed- the Moscow Decliràtion .

the encouragement of the split from outside .aiid was
munist parties, is and can . only
he a measure of the manner 'in

postLwar years, to which all the
others niust be related, is the h-

1957, Comrade Mao Tse-tun

astonished to see that some leaders had broken away from vhich and extent to which every toic world . change upon which
made ,a number of orepared state-
mnts there

the Party and' met in a separate conferenc to form a rival member of the party is drawn into
{he active defence of the tested,

the political line of the Moscow on ey questiun.
'ome of those statements axe con-

"Communist Party. onisersal science which guides
the

Declaration adopted in 1957 and
the Statement of the 81 Parties tradicteci now by the leadership

of the Chinese in his name_Comrade -Tim Buck agreed to the -request of our car- oroletariat and its allies of 1960 is based. This historic party,
'

respondent td answer a few questiqus for NEW AGE.
'the

this epoch of the revolu-
tionaiy transformation of sciciety

change, which characterises the
period in which we live as "the Setting RaceThe following is transcript of the conversation, from capitalism to socialism; epoch of the transition from capi-.

approved by Comrade Tim Buck. against the Chinese leaders' at- taiism to socialism on a world .Agahst Ice
tempt to replace Marxism-Lenin- scale" was sienalised clearly thst

'bya The international' Common- unscrupulous. Adoption of such a ism by what Liu Shao-chi des- of all the 2'Oth Congress of the Taking Lenin's famous thesis on
- . 1st movement is passing policy is itself acceptance of on-
through a difficult period now. scrupulous methods in sharp con-

cribes as a new form of Marxism
"created" by Mao Tse-tung.

Communist Parts' of the Soviet
Union. It costinues to gather

the necessity of grasning "the key
lhk" to move -the holeS lits have occurrea o a number tradiction to the unqualified dedi-

o Communist Parties. In your cation to principle which was the Q The Chinese leaders are tiy-
momentum every year. chain of

events, Comrade Mao elahorateci
"On

S

long years of experience of work supreme characteristic of Marx
Use Comintern and in your con- and Engels and Lenin.

ing to make out that a world
conference. of Communist and

The power and resources of
the socialist world system- are

it fl a 'treatise Contradic-
ons His excellent elaboration

nection with' the Cominform, could Workers' . parties would bring being developed in a balancid of Lenin's thesis was translated

.

say jf. anything like this has Because of this some comrades
ever happened. in the past? ae tempted. to comnare the pre-

calamities of all sorts to. our
movement. what is your opinion? .

all-roind way and at the pace
which ensures that the socialist

into all languages, circulated all
over the world, and popularised

. sent situation with he Tmtskvite \'That .s behind their stubborn world system will outstrip the as the creation 'of Comrade Ma

AIn the whole histor of the attempts to organise splinter opposition?
:

aggregate production and resourceS Tse-tung.. But, in the 25-point
. Comintem there was no groups against the Comintem.

parallel with the situation' that you Such a comparison misses the It is quite evident that the
of all the remaining capitalist

in a short time. The
plaffoon, that the leaders of the
Chinese Pa-ty are trying now tn

refer to. ,. essential difference between the ' Chinese leaders are afraid of great . Soviet people are now well foist on our world movement, this
two periods however and between

There were ideological struggles the two situations and, therefore,
an international conference: They
knmv that such a gathering will

along the path of their planned
transition from socialism to the

OCt thesis is repudiated on-
ceremoniously because it contra-'.

' within parties of the Comintern is wrong.
and within the Coisiintem as a

be an intensive collective re-
examination and re-study of the

.

first stage of communist society. their argument.

'Conference
.

whole; sometimes they were vezy This is the first time in t7e general line 'of our wor'd move- Socialist assistance, exemplified At the in 1957
sharp. .

history of the international ment. They know also that this' its highest form and itS greatest Comrade Mao was still am in-
. working class movement that a

. vould be the sole purpose of the maiWde in. the help given by the ternationalfst, emphasised the ,

great varty, leading a great
Tretskylsm state, has set out deliberately

Conference. Soviet Union to the peonIes ght-
f free fom

tmp0ce c the dialectics of
development in the application

P2r2GReU -Wrong to' sPlit. and to destroy if pos-

.

tlzeg know. also that the
fjg themselves cob-
nial bondage. and to newly bide- of MarxIsm-Leninism and placgsf

s-ible, the overwhelming major- outcome of stwli a frank olsjec- pendent nations in developing strong emphasis on the historic-
. ity of the Communist parties of

In their irresponsible attempt to t!ze world because they refuse to
tive re-examination will be a
complete repudiation of the line

their economies, is increasing,
along with the growing strength

and continuing key role of the
Communist Party of tise Soviet.

divert Communist parties from our change their policies and aban- tlwt the- Chinese leaders are of 'socialism. The socialist world Union. Today the leadâship-
world historical viewpoint of don Marxism-Leninism at its triing o, foist upon our' world system exerts now a decisive ;in- Of the Chinese Party, which he

' Marxism-Leninism as our tested behe-t. This is a monstrous Such a repuzdiotion, uence on the course of wodd Wants Our world move-
guide to action, Trotskyites set up crime against Marxism-Leninism, even by itself, will constitute development. ' '

VWflt to discard the scientific
organisations wherever they were against proletarian international- a severe and inescapable rebuke

world historical viewpoint creat-
able to in ppposition to Commun- ,m, against the world socialist from the world Cossmwi1st ,

s in. the conditions of this . ed by Màsx, Enels and Lenin._
ist parties Lenin, in his lifetime, , against the world Corn- movenwnt for the irresponsible, .

rapid 'mgny-sided change that ad adopt insteaa a policy which
had demolished Trotsky's 'theoreti- munist movement. Nothing like even criminal, manner in which

capitalists in country after divides the people of tise world
cal pretensions and the. attempt this happened during the history the Chinese leaders are seeking

countrY are being impelled, in- alon the lines race instead
Jongto revive them (with some vans- of the Comintern or at any. time to provoke -splits in other

creasingly, *0 seek trade and of the lines of class. They
. tions) after Lenin died was con- 'before. parties.

other farms of intercourse with proclaim that "Mao Tse-tung
(_ tradicted by the history-making . . ' the socialist world jstem. In great accomplishment has beths

achievensent of the Soviet people How far did the present
ideological differences

..

D4OW C31)
spite of the extremes to which to change Marxism-Leninjsne

and decisive world ,developments affect imperialist policies have been from a European to an Asian
as well as by Marxist science. the Canadian party? Refuse? pushed in frantic efforts to . form. . . . He has created

flinssv combination of thtbries
that Trotsky tried to counter-pose A Early in the year 1960 the prevent it, peaceful coexistence

, dates with differing political
Chinese or Asian form of
Mactern". .

to Marxism-Lenhuisns crumbled Central Committee of the
under the impact of realfty. Chioese party started to circulate The Chinese Ieaders tr3r to

create an impression that they
Ofld economic systems Is be-
coming a condition of survival The way that the Chinese lead-

in Canada extensive materials at-
The groups which called- tacking the line set forth in the might even refuse to attend an

international but
for a growing area in capitalist
society. Along with the

ass place that, combined with
their practical activities in the in-'

themselves Trotskyists" did not Moscow Declaration, adopted in conference it is
noticeable that they are extreme-

grothth
of trade there is a striking temational field, amounts to set-

.express any. genuinelq coherent ' 1957. .

system of political principles or , Tlzefr 'attack v3as also against
1, cautious; even their insinuations
to this effect are carefully. worded

groth of cultural exchange in
° mUltitUde of forms. This devè-

''g race against.race. On top of
that, they set , out deliberately to

ideas derived from Maiem. the Programme of our Party.their main political to be onen to various interpreta-
lions. Te is that, 80

lopinent mirrors and .simultane-.
OUSlY accentuates the insoluble

split, ana to destroy if possible,
3U PItY which refuses to discard

,, stock-in.trade was, as, it still Ls, We reacted promptly, both be-
unprincipled efforts to divert cause the line put forward by

truth if or
more Communist and Workers' contradictions which beset capi- Marxism-Leninism and adopt their

instead.'
uninformed militant young the Chinese leaders was wrong parties participate irs a world con- talism. . .

plafform .

people away from .Commu,ni.sm and because the circulation in ference, every Communist in In the struggle foz thsd in the Jst s all revolutionary activ-.
by pseudo-leftist demoogy and Canada of an attack upon our

Programme without even rats-
every country vill expect the lea- course of this development, whichdership of 'his or her party to .

it'/ needs to be geared to the
gecat historic chan're which cha--appeals to petty-bourgeois

romanticism. '
ing the question with the party participate also. counter to the US atom

maniacs' drive for nuclear war, racterises our epocTi, ' so effective
leadership is completely con-

Along with the val'ue that their trary to the Leninist norm of- . The members of an established the socialist world system is
growing stronger, the magnetism

action to strengthen the forces of
this change. includes unequivocal

. unprincipled disrsiption has for the relatioiie betwen parties.
capitalist class, the main remit of

parry, which has held congresses,
expect its leadership to be able of the idea of socialism is growing rejection of the change that has

taken in he attitude of the
' Trotskyite activities then, as now, Ve have continued to oppose

was disillusionment of their the line advocated by the Chinese
to defend its' point of viesv and all over the world,while the decay
its policies in such a conference. of imperialism has become evident

place
Chinese leaders to the workT
Communist

/
quick

converts, 'transforming enthusiastic leaders. Articles in our press, docu- A leadership which is afraid to do tO 5.11. The imperialists are striv-
teg desperately to shackle whole

movement.

msnts of our Party's leadership,young militants into cynics at an
and resolutions adopted by local,

this is not likely to retain the
confidence of the member- nations With the bonds of neo- 0 You know the present sites-

tion in the Communist Partyearly age.
provincial and national organisa-

party's
ship. This is the real reason why imperialism but they can no longer .

conceal, even' from the of
of India. Two big brother parties

' As the above shows, the Trot- finns of the party including the Chinese leaders are opposing people
their imperialist metropo'li, that very near to our country (CPC and

skyites were quifr unscsspulous in national conventions, express the and trying to frustrate the de- the imperialism which ruled the
Indonesia) have been doing

their attempts to win converts. 1w consistent pressure of tise mem-,
this they "ran true to form". A bees of the Canadian party for

mand of the overwhelmin major-
ity of the Communist an Work- world and enslaved tsvo-thirds of

their best to break our Party.
\That could you1. say about one

policy svhich is elaborated for the an international conference to deal ers' parties that a world confer- mankind until twenty years. ago party' trying to split another?
,- . purpose of rationalising systematic with this issue collectively at the ence. be held nromptlyeven this is no's: a dying system. .

attempts to organie splits is itself highest level. year if possibfe. , '. The foregoing are only the high °ON FAcING PAGE
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A strange figure to join the supporters of Sena-
' torBarry.Goldwater'. or President,'.is a top..rankm'g

' . Chinese g,enirnent offieia1; While he remains anony-
.. mO'Us, it is: reported that he is Marshal Chen Yi,
: FOYII Minister. and Deputy Premier of the 'Chinese " '

tervlewonjuiy.Z4thShan- rialism. fl it Go1dti. 1'

People's Republic. ' '.

N' an amazingly frank In- hands of American inipe-

ghaL with Dr. Hugo 'Portlsch, He indicated, however, thateditor of the Vienna news- the present lOaders of the . . 'paper, Der nrier, he cle- Chinese People's Republic d at all. He shows his true "But China? 'Do you know believe they : could occupy, elared that if he were a US wouid welcome a fuliscale war face. . how big Cilina is? Recently hte9". citizen he "would vote for southeast Asia, and are.not
'ewe, however, do not be- I W9.S Ofl a state visib inGoldwater." Rig interview concerned about a worldwidepushes . to 'the xtreme the war, or even any attempt lieve that Oven'Mr. Goldwater Pakistan. President Asub "NaturaJiy, a var in South-

present Cb1iese leaders' conquer ciina, citing the 180 would risk an attack against tOld me that the Eng- east' Asia would not be so
' thesis of "the worse, the bet- years it took Britain to con- China. Not even he. There is 11511 needed 150 years to oç- baa, after all. The situation

'tet'.' quernd1a, he expressed eon- qjj a difference between cupy the Indian subcontinent there Is like a uancerous
The Chinese leader thus tempt for atomic weapons as wlat one says hi. an election and then, finally, they pulled growth. When It begins to

. campaign and what one does out. The Japanese tried with grow lt must be removed. 'Itjoined the' Ku Klux Klan, the a major factor in war today.
later when one has been elec- fot1 iflIfllOfl men to conquer must be cut mit. f Thus, ithristIan Crusade, the Mints- . sections of the thd puent. (Incidentally, China. They succeeded in oc- would not be so bad after all ''temen thd other ultra-Right Chinese Foreign Minister's in- this i exactly what Gold- cupying half of it, although, If the situation were 'to be ',. .groups in' the US' along with terview with the Vlenn water supporters say now to initi2lly, they did not meet cleared up. Here you have oUr '.' 'the pro-Nazi and 'pro-fascist newspaper: . mai-jim acceptable to US any resistance to speak of, aggressive talk, as they say.groups abroad, in backing

Goldwater's candidacy. "U I, were in America, people who feel worried about d after eight years of' war in Washington and ' of which
But, hi his interview, the woUld . vote for Goldwater. his nomination) they were beaten and had to our friend Khrushchoy is,

pull out. Do the Americans' always spe]jjg"
' Chinese leader did not limit He would be my candidate; "Therefore, we do not be-

himself to, backing loldwater. WOUld vote for hhn. Gold- lieve that Mr. Goldwater , '
water would 'be good for would carry out what he is . '' He discouraged any notion tue uniteti Stats and be now prophesying, although

'could be of any use, ceclaring d namely, push the. IleVes this and is afraid of '
'.

'that a struggle for civil rights wd good for the world. our friend lthrushchov be-
'that for the. Negro people, internai situation in the' it." . .' "Goldwater would not be bad
at all". .. His argument ap- States to the , ex- , "They can aieve even less ' . '

' peared to be, that' at least, trie, 'he would speed up with atomic weapons. But FR0.i PAGE 12 expectancy from 42" years (pre- .

'with Goldwater in office, th5flffS, be would 'speed even in such a case we would war) to 66 year sat present. ,.them up very much. , . not be 'the, ones to determine principle of material incentive of So denwcray ha dense-There would be no iluion
'that the' Negro people could' "He would not' be like the the scope of the war. Do not the peasantry has played an im- ied and continues to develop
'win their civil rights, now. others. like Kennedy, for Ifl5sunderstand me. The scope portent part in the levelopment steadily in the years of socialist

At the same ,tlme that the example; or like Johnson of such a war, too, would be of socialist agriculture, in raising ' cion, a. fact ezpressed in
Chinese Foreign Minister was flOW. They deceIve the world determined by the Americans agricultural output. The extension bd participation of . theof the contract and purchasing masses of working people in theillusions about with their inscrutable' smiles, 1one. system, by which the peasantry solving of public affairt, in the. the present US admi.nistra- and' they trick' the world into "If they want a small war, sill their pmducts at favourable eiaisoratjon and implementation'tion, he spread Illusions about not paying attention to their , well, then a small. war it will p-ces, had pâsitive results in the the State plans, in running'Goldwater's belligerency, deeds. This is much more be. If they want a big war, development of socialist agricul- economic ansi social-polltice.

claiming that if the Arizona dangerous than Mr. Gold- then it will be a big war. It e and in raising agricultural li'e.senator became President he water. . all depends on the.Americans. output, in impmving the supply
"would not risk a world war "ust iake a look at the We do not want any war to the population and raising the The Rumanian People's Repub-
'by attacking China. ' race problem in the United whatsoever. But. If l is for- peasants' income. lic consistently asserts itself as an

active .factor in rnte4'natjonal life,Behind 1l this, however, . States. Twenty. million Na- ced upon us, then they will Compared with 1934-38 the alongside of the forces campaign.'was the theme that.the soda- groes are struggling bitterly find. us ready. , average grain output has risen by ing for peace and social 'urogress,:ilst countries, the nonalign- for their 'rights. Kennedy In- "The Americans threaten 1,700,000 tons in the 1956.60' Underlying its foreign po'licy areed nations and the peace- troduced' a civil rights bill In with atomic bombs, and my period and by 2,800,000 tens in the close relations of fratwi,a1loving peoples of the capitalist Congress. Has this chasiged friend hchov Is also 1961. friendship with the close socialist
world could not influence the anything In the situation of afraid of this. What do they The advance of the economy counfries, relatioOs based on full' -course of history, including the Negroes In the United want to achieve with atom accompanied by the grossing equality Of rghts, observance of
'the prevention of war. The States? Nothing, absolutely bombs against China? They material welfare of the people, sovereignty and of national in-Chinese leader stressed the nothing; they ar still strug- could destroy cities like the fundamental objective of ' the terests, mutual. advantage andIdea that the decision for war gling for their rights. There- Shanghai and Peking with 6omic policy of the Party and comradely rcprocal assistance,
or peace rested solely lxi the fore Goldwater would not be , atom bombs. State. In 1963 the national in- ' us.in all possii,jijtjes at its

. ' come of Rumania was 3.3 times dioposaf fOr expanding the tech-than in 1938. On this last- nical and material bisse of so-'

'.. Silitté 'Help'. IEijeñaiism
ing basis it has become possible cialism, the Rumanian People'sto raise the material and cultural Republic unabatedly acts for thestandard of the people; real wages . steady strengthening ecorso-have more than doubled in the tote cooperation with' the so-1950-83 period. . cialist States,

FBOM FACING PAGE tions of state.po1ici, are an ins- .. oE our world. inovensent and man- Last June, the Central Corn- The Rumanian People's Repub-. . ' . . poant .facio their to kind's adnce to socialism. . ee the Rumanlen 1Vork lie cortently pomotes a poiihave followed de.,elop- disrupt th Communist move- Quog the threat by the ers' Party and the COUTWi1 ,f of developin relations of cooperameats in India through maid in India. This alone is a. 'Chinese leaders in their letter . of Ministers of the liumanian tion with he countries having55 and thfough personal con- challenge to all indian Common- May 7 that if an international con People's Republic have endorsed different social-politicai systems,
. tacts to the ful extent possible isis to unitO and decide for ference is held ffthCre will be an a new decision with regard to the basis of. the ptinciples of,

'but I hesitate to claim that I themselves, as the Communists open split ..... the letter of the raising the wages of oil cate- peaceful . coestence, Joining'lcnow" the situation. I know of India, what state policy they CPSU points out that no one can 'gone: of wage earners, reducing efforts . with the other socialistenough to realise that itis extreme- will fight for i's your country. predict a split as a result of a quotas wage taxes and rats- countries, with all forces of peace
:i complicated. . ' , To keep India indeendont the conference unless he himself has ing the wage ceilin s in relation and progress, .Rumania unflinch.Every Communist must con- Communist Party line f must he decided on a split. . to which State oifowances far 'ingiy . campaigns fo international '

. .. demo, categorically, attempts by indpondent and 'must guard jeal- The letter of the CPSU con- children are granted; the appli- detente, for the' negotiated seffle- -' the lenders of ansi other party ously the sovereign right of the linues : "As far is we are concern- cation c tisese measures will went of disputed issues between .to split your menbership. Such people of 'their countiy tQ be the ' 'the issue of a conference , is lead to a further increcre of / states, for thsvsirting the actions of' attempts to ex-ploit the difflcsd- sole arbiters of its destiny. inseparable ' from the problem of incomes 'which, taken for a 'the aggressive circles, for strength-Lies being experienced by the maintaining and promoting . the whole year, will represent 6,8Ol . suing peace and friendship amongIndian Party must help the most unity of our movement. We , be- million lel. nations.
Q What is your reaction to the lieve that in view' of the differ- The real incomes of the pea-. Abiding by use policy of

' eactionanj interests in India. latest letter of the CPSU to ences which the communist move- have increased correspond- snppoit for the cause of national
,'Thus ths3?d are helping the the CPC dated June 15, 1964? nsent has come up against, it is ingly. and freedom, the
schemes vJ United States impe-

. 'rialisv by weakening resistance necessary, fitst and foremost, to
A1 ' have just read the text of concentrate on revealing what the Stete expenditure for education, Rumanian people and Govern..to them, dividing the sole party the letter. . ratemal parties have in common culture and health protection men! view with great sympathy .

and without re'servatfon, to rally The the Central
and what unItes them, on seeking fbu1rts this year to approximate- . and spirit of .salid,arity the self-. which would fight, as a unit

ways of overcoming the difficulties 1Y 21,000 million Id, which means, rtmggle waged by the op- '.all patriotic forces to keep India Cn thai have isrisen. Fraternal parties .'°° lei per head 'of the popula- pressed peoples far shaking offto . prevent your country
i'om falling under the domino- Party of the Soviet Union, ws'it- ha no better method for over- compared with 665 let in the hard qoke s colonialjsss and

',tion of the United States, a great June 15 in ,eply to one coming differences and formulating 1959. express their' full 'adherence to
predatory. imperialist power. .

fr°° the Chin.se Party written common positions than a collective The network of hospitals, poly- their, righteous struggle. .
on May 7, Is a very convincing exchahge of views 'at an intema- clinics, maternity centres and Celebrating the 20th anniversyIt is well-known that it is the decot. The first, and I think tional forum that would enable other establishments of medical of the eountiy's liberation from'leaders of the "two big brother

parties" that you refer to who are the best, advice that I can give
, fully retain its sove- assistance has .bvin considerably the fascjst yoke, the Rumanian

xtriving to split your party, not J"Y who reads our in.. reignty and yet take an active .. expanded; hundreds of thousands people, led by the Rumanian' terview is to read the letter care- in formulating the 'common spend their holidays annually at ' Workers' Party, 'proudly look backthe rank and file members of their himee. line of the world communist health retorts. The fruits of the on th road covered in 'the socialist .
pathOs. .

' The Chinese leaders have pro- To comment on the letter in movement," steps taken in the field of health tramfo,-mation of their country,'claimed the aims for which detail would extend this exchange That is the attitude of the protection as well as the increas- in securing' its prospes-ity, andthey are seeking to split our of opinions beyond the length of Communist Party of Canada. It ingly improved living conditions unflinchingly proceed along the .
' ' world movement but it is eel- an interview but I must emphasise is our unanimous opinion that the of the working people are re-' road opened up by August 23,

'dent that, in addition to their one feature of it which must im- nedessity for a franJc exOliange of fiected in the drop in general 'and psstting',all their creative forces- 25-point platform of option press evesybody who is sincerely views in an international confer- infant mortality rate, in the and élan in the sen'ice of coos- .
'1 Marxism-Leninism, consldera-, interested in the continued growth ence has become imperative. lehgthening of' the average life plating socialist construction.

-"-
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.amsd bi the Jan Sangb some 1964

--
'UI. .A.it NO. New Delhi, August 30, 1984 25Paise

- - '- - . . evenr,, auz not know what has been further snffieant all the.axrested. L
. ' class employees and its students and youthmade the jo. piac, they cppoed the because of the new leadership, Although some Congressmen -- : slonan of UUA1 PRADESH BAI4DH a thumping call; at some other: like Luck- young, unity-inspired leadership . opposed the call at various places, --b

now t2nd KüflJfl4r they. made of the SSP and other parties and by and large they were syinpa-
.TEW AGE greets the satyagrahis, volunteers and

success on ttugust 10. beed effoits to et into the ups that has been thrown n thetic and in many they
i . . .

A CCORDING to reports that Over vast parts of the state no joiiit consminees L in most ing tisis stiugie ana joint wor rendered active support in various
sympathisers who, .in their thousands, responded to

onewenttotbefieldsontbe day placesthegjust laihibensatusg ththe cadresofthecpl
to was hardlony aectwn 0 U sa n s 0 U r r res the call of the Commuxust Party for the Great All Indiaof ifing, complete strike and the -snos optimistic among organis- However, all our womes and the part that Kanpur and its big ' the people, indudinggovem- -

Satyagraha for food from August 24 to z8 and made it a
hartal tookplace in Kanpur, Luck- ers of Utter Pradesh Bandh had - even apprehensions were ended as working ciass has p1ayd in. this me!st employees and the police, -now Allahalad Meerut Muzaffar expected such a magmficent res- the reports of the succsfii1 con action There despite all opposi which did not sympathise with -

grand success By the time this issue of NEW AGE
I nagar Agra Saharanpur Bampur ponse to their call in a big and summation of weeks of hard and üo of industrial houses t&eats the move to 'tell the govern . ,_.Moradabad Nanpara Buland sprawling state as UP with all its sustained work of determined of authorities criminal campaign ment that the peoples patience . -

reaches the hands f the readers, the satyagraha cam
shahr, Jhansi, Bijnor, Eudaun, complicatedprob1ems of unequal hands of workers of the Common- o the Jan Sangh and some Con- has reached a bseaking point

11

Farrukkahad, EtaVah and Main- development in all respects. ist Party and the SSP began to gressmen. all the textile.mills were flow and they ore in no mood ' ' paign wzu ye over. n w euuesuay nuuuignt as we go to
- port in western and cena1 TJttar The problem of bringing about . pour in from the morning ie1f. closed, the solitary -jute mill was to tolerate any ftirthé. drift in

ress we have oth tial " f th
Pracfesh. Utbir Pradesh Bandh had been By noon it became clear that closed, the big iarness factory, the matter of tackling the price f - p , y a par pic e o e sweep o e

As f the ea of ther complicated by the ath thi was the biggest aebon the the Coop AUen Mith was closed and food pmbkn
saaaha movement. But even this para1 picre

- the state is concerned, life was and vicious opposihon which the most organssed ana militant action the engineering aixl iron works In most places, includmg g .completely paralysed in Varanasi Jan Sangh and the Swatantra Party of the people of Uttar Pradesh were closed, the oil mills were Lucknow policemen and other 5j quite heartemng The reports received by us mdicate that
Ghazipur, Eallia, Corakhpur, had organised. against the local and all-India closed, schools, colleges and other governpent employees caine and ,p , .Azansgarh Basi and Jaunpur The Jan Sang/i had from the merchants of death and their colla establjshment were closed, the quietly thanked the CPI workers

thousands have already courted arrest and there wereth t iii beginning opposed the call and borators and accomplices sitting and all markets were closed for the great work they were 4 - ,.

I(

dsst OnIytIIecltIeS
but all lii: the Swatantro Party which had sx the seats of power In fact tiis has been one of the domg 4' many many others who stood by m reserve to courtway Onatovsestimateone c:;

thatKanpurhasever sivOexc:r:== S

r

rM& arrest if tutiso demanded rn a number of placesstidce and hartal tore on the first appeal had people in one way or other the state Assembly also a motion
police resorted to brutal repression unleashmg wanton

taken to. it heels even before were associated with this gnsnd - - . was introduced by Comnsuajst and +
For instance Mau the bzggest the preparations had got into and unprecedented actzon JSCI me

independent legislators led by
attacks against peaceful satyagralus But the satyagralus

centre of weavers in UP, in e - , The action has been specially Chandrajeet Yadav and- Nek Rain - ,Azamgarh dsstrict from where the tempo of the strike and significant because, for the £tst sh to greet and congratulate -
have stood their ground. The battle for people s food hasreturned to thestate Assembly thmtd1omtcom trne centhistorytheworking

The great action hac been ajepl their

gathered greater momentum our attack against the threedderhrIn%tioo?; tssp ticspatedbutpiayeda leading 11TUPC7tjihecause :
of powergovernment hoarders nd bankshasJan Sanghis and the splitters cratsc and progressive orgamsations merely eeononnc but also and ter The Communist Party had p, has in a statement issued '

the attention of the people to the real cause
and observed cent per cent and isidividials began to spring up essenially political im'olving basic ° f0?,, dtsfiay af CommunLst - congratulatedthe'people -
strike. evesywbere, these elements spread policies. discipline auring the acUon the workine c'ass on -

of food crisis. The struggle is not over; after the Great
,- The Utter liradesh Bandh slogan the slanderous canard that the It has been . also significant be- and Communist discfpbne it has the success of their lenjd action - - .included a call to peasants and August 18 strice and hartal were causà of the great front of uiited dIiplayed. - . d expressed the pe that the C Satyagraha yet other phases of the struggle for food are .

agricultural -labiirers. nutS to touch -being organised to celebrate Chon action between workers and pea- There have been about a hund- democratic and pmgressve unity
to come

their plough or tiowel on August En las a birthday! sants which has been fanned red arrests, mcludmg those of formed during this action will be. 18. From reports that have come, Qsiestions were asked about this during this action. Harbans Singh, secretary of the coitinued. - '- : it appears tbat they responded to slander almost at every place and Equally significant it was he- Kanpur district council of CVI, It will still require time to .the call in a measure that has atlattwoplacestheseagents Shiv Sharma president of the assess the full smportand effect ,, -belied all hopes and expectations of the boarders had brought out cmtc fmnt of all sections of the Kanpur Tannery Workers Umon of this action but there is not ' - .- - townspeople the workers the and Kripa Shanicar Party leader the least doubt that it has cleared q ' ' i
middle cZas employees the in Allahabad but these have really the decks and prepared the poh '

s
I -'

smaller shop keepers the teach nothing to do with what they did tical climate for the Great Satya
i

T Tn IThT II T W UV er the students and others that on August 18 graha from ugust 24 to 28 as i 1 ' t )In, vJ II f Jill II I I) I ia been fonned as a result of But for them and other workers also for the coming BILJ1ATthis action. and leaders the provocations or BANDH

-52 OOLTllG P1RLliT '
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4Hiren-.-Muhherjee Writes To P.M. -

. .

ners stir -- - . . . .ROF Hiresi Mukher-. portant changes in the 4JL N
Ljee, Leader- of the P01it1es and perspectives . - .andthebaswblasofthe 15,000 Tappers On Striketo the Prime Minister da -proceeding.expressing his serious 'pere thould be, as - p,om S SHARMA an impresjve denionst,sitjo inconcern over the lat- 'soon after parliament - the state capital.ter's recent statement meets as possible, discus- - Over five hundred delegates

c .announcing what aiim- slon of matter, and I hope TRWANDRUM, August i8: Over 5,000 workers ç ! ,wits to a g and you will arrange it on your empioyeci m the toddy tapping mdustry in KeraJa have in the state marched through thealteration of the basic Own, even without our gone on strike demandihg a uniform rate of 20 per cent Trivadrurn wi acharacter of the Plan havingtoaskforit
other of annual earnings as bonus theChiefMnwet1

:
I hesitate to add to questions agitating the CCORDINC to Ceor e Chad oiled the chances of an settle expressed his mabihty

i-
your worries", says Prof. ople pror. Mulçerjee ayammurj and C. K%esavan, ent and has forced the corkers '1'e he memorandum on .

- Mukherjee in his letter, says "your government leaders of the Kerala State Todd to o on strike at ,, e NGOs went in. a
-

"but It seems you have i course, have Ta pers' Federation (AITtJC), the Since then attempts to disru t procession . 5f5ifl the next morningchosen to issue a state- face strong criticisni is a complete success and the unity of the workers by isx- ° ress ence to PS5flt thement regarding the Plan over its current egregious has been peaceful. Entire workers vidual shopowners now pressing niemoran Wfl.and its perspectives which failure over food which belonging to both AITTJC and fcr local settlements, have been -
fd agitation also hire -- make governmental con- has convulsed the country. rnvuc unions have struck work rebuffed by the workers; the niral '° iflOTC sweep and momen-fusion over things worse The Finance Minister's one man. cenbs o Trichur, Ernakulam, turn in the state. Meetings and .confounded." Commonwealth perTor- The. Federation had been for Aileppey and Kottayam districts °°'°°' in the sillage: , . .Parliament wIll soon be mance win require to be some tune making reptesentations have borne biess to the ire ° p1Ckting of aolin session he says, I feel thoroughly examined to the toddy shop owners as well mendous enthusiasm and unity of kCtO?OtC.S Juice been taking place- strongly, and I am .- sure "On the Plan Uso, the to the state government for a the sb-skin g workers. - to force the govenment to con-- - -most others will agree, country will insist on re- satisfactory sefflement of the.bonus The spokesmen of the Toddy ce the demand o thepeople '--- that if you did have to assurance and a clarifica- issue. The workers bad demanded Tappers' Federation commenting f adequate supplg c rice at .Issue a statement about tion t whatever has been that the different rates of bonus on the strike expressed confidence during thts Onam faa-the Plan and announce ,, ,,;, hPfA. ,,. I i ,,,,;,,,..,. ,.,_i a--,s .i-- -.-- - . .

tival. A memorandum outlining
these -demands signed by ten
thousand toddy tappers was also
presented to the minister con-
earned.

But the refusal of the employ-
ers even to attend the Industrial
Relations Committee meetings and
to concede the just demands of the
workers at the high level ftipartite
neeting convened by- the minister

ployeer also in the state are and Andhra to feed the people
. becoming restive and demanding- during this season and also to go

relief from the f2nhearaMer price in for state trading in fáodgrain. increese, food scarcitq and as the only permanent remedy for
falling living standards.. On the situation.- -

. August 10, non-gazetted officers' Prparations for next week's
unions which -have Been agitat- all-India. Satyaaha- are also in
i!g .frir interim wage increase, full swing. Communist Party units

- i,ay_ commission and uniform throughout the state have already
pay scales on e par with Central begun enrolling. lunteers to par-- Gotemnient ptnnln,,00. .,.,....a n... :. .Ls_ -___. I

-

;
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